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~ 'New dean 
bfSciences 
,.elected 
By David C_ MIller Jr_ 
Daily EgypUaa Staff Writer 
John C. Guvon ",II he selected as the 
next dean of ihe College of Sciences . the 
Daily Egyptian learned Thursday. 
An eight-man search committee for 
the new dean was formed in January 
and com~leted work in June. A science 
facult v memher who did not wish to he' 
identified said six names were submit-
ted to the administration lor con-
sjcieralion. The committee was not 
dismissed Until 0c:10ber. 
Knowl"<lge 0( when the appoi.ntment 
will he officially announced or when the 
appointment will become effective was 
not available. Elbert H. Hadley , 
l>resent dean or the college, had no com-
·mnet . pending an official announ-
cement. J . Keith Leasure : vice 
president Jor academic affairs and 
provost . was A obt of -town and 
unavailable for c6mment Thursday. 
Various officials in the College 0( Scien-
.. 
ces had no comment, ...., 
uuyon, 42, is presently a member. 0( 
the chemjstry department at" MeII)phis 
State University. 
.Before going to Memphis SUte, he 
was chemistry ilepartment chairman at 
the University or Missouri from 1_ ' 
1911. 
Guyon received his Ph . D. in 
analytical chemistry from Purdue 
University in 1961. He- received" his 
master 's d")!.ree in physical ·chemistry. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Nixon _ ~arrogance' topic of impeachment ral., 
'200·. watch President burned in effigy 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
. Williams ~a id national socialist 
'\ organizations are " suing Nixon and 
Pn:s idenl Richard Nixon was hanged 
and burned in effigy Thursday as an 
estimated 200 per~walched during 
"an impeachment' rally near Anthony 
Hall . 
lrbe ):(lUy started shortly after noon 
with a speech by C. Harvey Gardiner. 
research professor of history . Gardiner 
said the "arrogancy " of Nixon started in 
.the summer oC 1970 with the Houston 
'l>1an. 
"This was a plan of- political sur-
veillance against coUege students and 
professors which led to burglary ." Gar-
diner said. "The Presidenl was "Called 
00 to enforce the laws of the land ; in-
stead he has broken them." 
Gardiner mentioned the so-called 
White House " plumbers" who "com -
milled burglaries and perjuries in the 
1972 Watergate scandal. Then there was 
the bombing of Cambodia whicli was 
kept a secret. After he admitted it . he 
saId tIu\( in similar circumstances he 'd 
do it again." 
"The Nixon tape compromise offer. 
which led to the need for a new special 
prosecutor iI/creased the delay In tbe 
process so ,,'e would lose enthusiasm for 
the truth," Gardiner said. 
1'fte next speaker. Brian Williams of 
• the YoUng Socialist Alliance. suggested 
the nation's problems run deeper than 
the executive office. 
"Getting rid of Nixon alone wiD not 
solve aU our problems" Williams said. 
" President Johnson lied as much as 
Nixoo. We ' need to get rid of aU 
criminaJs: nemocrat or Republican , and 
get people to help themselves in 
government. 
'Gus BOOf' 
, other characters for $27 milliOfH>n ,the 
basis they 've been domg these thm~ 
since 1940." Jonathan Se-Idin. assistant 
professor of mathematics. was lh'l. third 
speaker. Cnes of "han!:.. him " grew 
frequent as Seldin took Ihe megaphone. 
" The worst thing the Nixon ad-
ministration has done is the Houston 
Plan," Seldin said ... It advoi'!lted spying 
against those whose political views 
differed. . 
" We can now seriously talk of im-
peachment. NixOiT put himself above the 
law almost the moment he ""as elected. 
Citizens can ' t have faith If have rii!hts 
as long ~ Nixon is I'resident." Se1din . 
said. 
Fred Whitehead . assistant professor 
of English , said Americans sbould not he 
fooled by diversions Crom the question 
of impeachment. 
"There is always a danger of a wider 
war to divert attention from internal 
arCairs ." Whitehead said . "Nixon hopes 
this- would make people stand .by the 
President. This helps to confuse people. 
" Certain sections of the American 
liberation movement are making moves 
toward impeachment," he said. At sm, 
3,400 people signed a petition calling for 
Nixon's impeachment in only one week . 
The SbJdent movement is reviving, acd 
there is an opportunity for a real united 
lront struggle. 
" I foresee victory . Getting rid of 
Nixon is the first step towards real 
progre.s ," he said . " Nixon 's lack of 
concern for ' the poor and un-
derpriviledged and his advocation of the 
death penalty m,..es it appropriate that 
we hao~ him in effigy today." 
Maunce Richards of the Committee to 
Impeach Nixon thep held the life-size 
cloth efftgy of N~-in the air and said, 
President NixOD bums in effigy Dear AndtOClY HaU. (StafT pholo by Tom Porler) 
" Let's pick out a tree." A crowd of him " to "bum him. " 
cheering students foUowed him to a taU " If we've got anythilll! to bum '!tim 
elm . with, we'll bum him ," S81d Richards. A 
On the third attempt , Richards looped shredded copy of Tbursday ' s Daily 
the rope over a branch. About 10 Ellyptian and some matches did the 
students eagerly grabbed the rope and trIck. As the Nixon effigy lay burning on 
pulled the dummy into the air. Then, the the sidewalk., the crowd gradually 
rope broke. Shouts cbanged from " hang dispersed. 
Applications for trustee contenders 
not available until final rules are set 
By Ten;. MartiD 
Daily EgypUaa Staff Writer 
Applications for those wishing 0 
run for student trustee or student 
senator ",ill not he released until an ad 
hoc committee develops a complete set 
0( election laws. 
Larry Roth, eastside dorm senator, 
asked for... suspension or the rules at 
Wednesday's .Sludent Senate meeting so 
that immediate approval 0( the ad hoc 
committee could be made_ 
Applications will be available in the 
Student Government o(nee (rom Nov_ 9 
to Nov. 16, ' Mike Carr, student body 
president, announced earlier this week. 
The ~te. set by Carr, Sharon 
Yeargin , executive . secretary or 
.,-
.. ~ 
Graduate Student Council (GSC) and 
Lynn KinseU-Rainey , GSC president, 
was Dec. 5 for both elections. 
Roth - told the senate the elections 
would be run under inadequate election 
laws unIess_ a committee was set up to 
complete the laws and present them by 
the next Student Senate meeting. 
The vote for immediate consideration 
0( Roth 's proposal passed II~. Ron 
Adams, eastside dorm senator, then 
moved that the matter be tabled but his 
. I (ailed. ~t Senate Vice President Jim ~mmeoted that "an ad hoc com-
mittee made up or senators is not aU 
that greaL" Kania said he thought a 
committee made up 0( non_tors 
~ be good ,because ''it ~ ~ . 
new people into ·Student Government." 
A vote was taken on Roth's proposal 
and passed by the senators. 
Any interested senator is eligible to 
he on the committee \0 determine elec-
tion rules with the chairman to be ap-
pointed by the Committee on Commit-
tees. . 
Some qualifications' had been set 
Wednesday Cor a ' student trustee can-
didate by Carr, Ms. Yeargin and Ms. 
KinseU-Rainey _ They were scheduled to 
meet again Thursday to fin"HZ<! 
qualifications but reportedly met only 
five minutes because 0( the adioct 
~en by . the or"'i:~ 'boe committee is ~'or 1:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Studeot GcM!mmeot office_ 
. . -- -Bicycle ·.registration p,ianned for: next. ¢eek 
B,. Rate Kllqer . 
o.u,. F.cYpdu SlaII" Writer 
. Campus bicrcle registration i,s eXpec. 
ted tAl beglo oext week if the 
regislnltioo'liceose plates arriYe'by the 
expected Nov. 5 delivery date. said Ed-
ward Mceu.:. assistant security officer. 
The 'SIU Security Office has already 
received necessary registration equip-
ment such as file cabinets and tools Cor 
putting on the plates. McCue said. 
Printed registration fonns have been 
• ordered and are expect~ any lilly. he 
said. Besides the necesliIll1' ~istration 
data, the Corms will also contaan Illinois 
rules of the road for liicycles and the . 
special campus bicycle regulations 
.~ by the SIU Beard of Trustees , he ~ 
In addition. McCue has designated 
eight locauons. six on .casnpus, to serve 
as registration centers. 
:'We- want to make it as easy as . 
possible for people !o register their 
vehicles," he explained . . 
Stations wiU be placed at Trueblood 
and Lentz halls, Wham, GriMell , the 
Student Center and the " Secufity Of-
fice, McCue said, In addition, stations 
'¥ill beSet up, Cor one day only during 
!fie rregistration ' period, at Southern 
Hills and Evergreen Terrace. The 
stations will be manned by SalUiti 
patrol members and other student 
workers, McCue said. 
The registration period will span !HO 
College .of Liberal Ar.ts votes. 
~e·'r graduation.require':Plents 
By MarcIa Ballard 
DaIly ,F.cYpdu SlaII" Writer 
.... 
Roger Seyler, dean of the college. The ' 
new requirements are the result of a 
recommendation made two years ago 
that revisions within the College of 
Liberal Arts were necessary . 
The Colleg~ of Liberal Arts is divided 
into.three areas : Humanities which in-
• . eludes English , history, linquistics, 
philosophy and religious studies ; A new set of graduation requirements 
for the ColIl'I:e of biberal Arts was 
adopted Thursday night by the Liberal 
Arts Couocij. 
Students now in the college or en· 
tering before Call semester of 1974 may 
graduate under either the new or old 
requirements. All students who enroll 
for'fall 1974 will be required to meenhe 
new ~ards. 
Social Sciences which i,neludes an· 
thropology, economiCS. geography , 
government, psychology and sociology ; 
Mathamatical Sciences and Foreign . 
Effo'rts have been underway since , 
last spring to bring about the c."ange ~ 
ana have caused some degree of inter- I 
departmental disagr-eemenl as to ' 
specific requirements. 
Languages and Literatures which in· 
volves computer science, mathematics , 
, foreign languages and literature. 
Faculty members in the College of 
Liberal Arts approved the new 
requirements by a vote.of 149 to 106 .• 
There are approximately 320 eligible 
voting faculty members in the college. 
"That's more returns than we have 
usually had in past balloting," said 
Under the new gradllation 
requirements, a student enrolling in the 
College of Liberal Arts will have the op-
tion of completing a minor for 15 · 
semester hours or of ' completing 15 
semester hqlgS ' work in the other two 
areas ofTh .. College outside his major. 
The student mlE! alOo have at least 40 
hours of credit a.t the 300 or 400 level. 
Sch'ool bO'anl as,k-s 
city for s_de\V-a'lks 
. By JobD Morriuey 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The CarbondiJe "Elementary St:hool 
Board reported Thursday night its 
petition to the city calling for sidewalks 
to be built along the north side of East 
Grand Avenue from Lakeland School to 
Lewis School will be followed up by City 
Ma.oager CarroIl .Fry. 
The board authorized the petition at 
its Oct. 18 meeting in the aftermath of a 
traffic accident near Brookside Manor 
which resulted in the <!eath of a 7·year· 
old boy. 
Laurence W. Martin, ~hools superin· 
tendent, noted a 1989 city ordinance 
which stated any private home or apar· 
lInent developments built subsequent to 
the ordinaQce date would be required to 
have sidewalks installed. Brookside 
Manor was built in 1971, Martin said. 
FrY, in a letter of response to the 
board , said .a report would be prepared 
by Nov. 26 investigating the matters to • 
be considered before the sidewaUcs 
could be built. He included amljllg the 
considerations the need to determine 
ownership of. abutting property, and to 
check out whether sidewalks can he 
built and still reserve room to widen 
Grand Avenue if and when 'the need 
arises. 
Fry said he doubted any sidewalk 
construction could be completed before 
spring due to "weather constraints." 
Veterans Congress 
will hold first meeting 
The fin;! meeting of the Veterans '!ttention, a.audoin said. Lines of com· 
Regional Congress will be held Friday rftuoication between schools par · 
in the Dlioois Room of the Student Ceo· ticipatiog in the congress will be set up 
ter. _ and specific goals for the congress will 
The day-long session will largely be al$l'J>e discussed. 
devoted to organizatiooal and I'I1ae congress is "basically a con· 
procedural matters for COIltinuing the ference," Chaudoin said, with the un· 
~ said John Chaudoin, assistant derlying motive for the meetings bei'lI: Coordioat; of Veterans Affail:s at sm, discussion oC particular veterans ' 
Chauiloio said seven.area achools and problems the member schools are 
junior colleges are sending represen. bavi~. The congress should also be 
talives to the congress, .ad he also "". able to provide concerted help Cor area 
,peets a member of tile Dlinois Com· veterans or schools needing It . 
mission tAl attend. 
One main goal of the congress will be Phone service begLm 
10 ~ and coordinate veterans r __ &1-___ -.:_~ 
Slpport of JecWlation affecting them, I ... IUUI!IC ~~l-
ChaudioD said. Veteno'a 00IlCerted s· -.. 
forts boIWtd certaio billa IhouId prove SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - The 
If a student majors in oge of the 
humanities and picks the firsl option. 
then he or she rnWil minor in another 
subject outside the humanities area. 
Under the second option , the student 
majoring in one of the humanities must ... 
take a lolal of 15 semester hours in 
ej,ther of the other l wo areas. However , 
the student must complete at least six 
hours in each area . General Stud1!s 
courses cannot be used ·to satisfy the 
second option. if . 
Saddle Club 
puts out CJlll 
f or volunteers 
Saluki Stables needs "a lot of people" 
to help repair and upgrade the stables' 
grounds this weekend, said Rick Pere, 
Saluki Saddle Club member. 
Volunteer help is being sought from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday to 
put a dent in the estimated $20,000 
budget ~eeded for immediate grounds 
maintenance. The cry for volunteers is 
one of the recent measures designed by 
the saddle club and a studo:nt senate 
committee to prevent closing of Saluki 
Stables Nov. 15. 
"Abyooe and everyone" interested in 
working to help the slables is more tbao 
welcome, Pere said. The volunteer work 
could save the stables as much as $7,000, 
be said. 
All tools and equlpment needed for 
repairs will be provided , said Rich 
Lange, another Salulti Saddle Club 
member. He said tbe stables just needs 
"bodies, and the clothes to \0 with 
:!:::,It.:c~~tbe Saturday and uoday 
Lange advised volunteers to -dress 
warmly, and be said a picnic lunch will 
probably be provided for volunteers 
working a certain number of bOW'S. 
The stables will bold aoother petition 
and volunteer drive Friday in the Free 
Forum area between the lllioois 51 
overpass and the Student Ceoter. Lange 
said volunteers needing rides to the ' 
work ~ys can sign for them at the 
stables tables Friday. 
Salulti Stables is located west oC 
campus on Chalaugua Street. 
The weather. 
days, McCue said. If the license plates 
arrive as expected . Nov, s. bicycle 
owners will · have until approximately 
Nov, 15 to register their vehicles before 
enforcement of the city and University 
bicycle regulatjoos begin. _ 
Tile registration ,fee is SI while a 
regulation violation carries a S3 fine. 
··.McCue said the registration period 
should be sufficient, "but if it's not :ong-
enough, we'll prolong it .'; "1Ne have no 
experience to fall lIack on, Registration ' 
may be finished in five liays. Next year, 
we'll be better able to eslimate the time 
period needed." 
McCue said the various campus 
.' registration . locations were plaMed to 
make registration convenient. But 
bicycle owners are not restricted to 
registering at the campus stalions, he 
added. They may also register at the 
various locations in the city set up by 
the Carbondale Police. 
Carbondale and the University have 
together ordered ' some 10,000 license 
Rlates and will split them. McCue said 
Security police have counted 1.800 
biCycles on campus this fall and 
estimate the total , bicycles owned by 
Umverslty people at 3,500. 
.seco~ weekly 
Sal .. ki Stables 
day-~ be friday 
The second weekly Saluki Stables day 
wiU begin about 8 a .m. Friday in the 
Free Forum. area . .~. 
Saluki Saddle Club members wilt' 
again be collecting signatures on 
pelitions supporting the continuance cif 
Saluki Stables. In addition, they will be 
signing up volunteers for Saluki Stables 
Workdays this weekend. 
_ Sa luki Stables is scheauled to close 
Nov . 15 because of lack ot funds. Rich 
Lange. saddle club member, ~aid, the 
hoped·for 5,000 signatures supporting 
the stables will persuaae i&e ' acf-
ministration to allow the stables to stay 
io operation while funding sources are 
sought. 
Stable horses and equistrian equip· 
ment will be located io' the Free Forum 
area between tbe Illinois 51 overpass 
and the Student Center. Volunteers for 
the word-day's can sign up for rides to 
the stables If needed, Lange said . . 
HSS film fe-stirol 
to continue until 
end of qunrlR.r 
The Human Sexuality Services (HSS) 
office 304 E. Stolter, is holding a con· 
tinuing series of semality film festivals 
Friday afternoons from 1·3 :30 'p.m., 
graduate assistant Jeanie Cochran 
said. 
The film forums are completely open· 
ended and anyone may attend, Ms. 
Cochran said. The ftlm series began 
two weeks ago and will continue until 
the end of the quarter, Ms. Cochran ad· 
ded. 
The forums will be held in the con· 
ference room located between the 
Minor Care Clinic and HSS, sl:te said, 
Programs vary each session and 
topics such as birth control and abor· 
tion will be discussed, 
. More information may be obtained by 
contacting Ms. Cochran at HSS, 453- • 
5101, 8 a .m.-4 p.m, weekdays. 
~. thaD the IpIiDtered S1II>' Rev, Charles Cordes, who bas set up a port bas existed to date. M-Iaour telepbone counseling service for AIfer . procedures for future the termioaJly ill and their families, ...... , the represeutativ"", says the service raIls the need fc:-'Wil sa . or,aaid... veterans "som_ they can let it all out with. " Partly cloudy 
oq ........... *' cWfereDt ~ fot' , The 37-year-old Methodist minister 
fuI.-e teeftetioDa1 , and IOcial &c. • said dyiag persons call the .,.,.cessional Ihtu.,~. He aIao men· COUIlIlelors becauae "~feeJ 
"-ell the . 01 ~vias the tIteY have tAl be ~ bold it the 
.......... ~ benoiita bnlught .ate 01 their-ramilies.' ~ let 
....... _ ,roaf, their -~,- ,~- " n..as-.... ill the aJIIIIr'SS - ~ ............. ...-c, ' 
wID ..... wItIt .......... 01 verteraD· ADd reIatiYes, be said, ''want tAl air 
....... ~ ..... immediate L feelings 01 deniaJ and guilt." , 
Friday: Partly cloudy and cooler wilb 1be bigb temperature In the .. «III tAl 
loWer 50s. Precipitatiao probabilltlel stand at 50 per cent wilb Ibowen lIItely. tbe '. 
wiDd will be fnm the N to NW at 5-12 JDPh. Relathe humidity iii per cent. . 
Friday nigbt: partly daucIy and colifwllb the low temperature.ln the upper _ to 
lower 4115, PrecipI~ pl'llNbllitlel wID cIecreue tAl 40 per cent . 
Salurda)r: Mmtly .... y.aod mIld.n1b the bigb In the mlddle 501, ' 
Thunday'abigbClllcampllllO, 1 p.m" iow 40, 5a.m. 
(lofonnatiaa supplied by the sru Geology Department -uaer Ilatioa.) 
. " . 
~ poptop that doesn't pop --
. Heads turn Q.S VW '?eermobile passes . by 
B. B,..,nda Penland 
Daily 'Egyptian Staff Writer 
Bill Kaiser. a junior froml Mo~ton . has 
an unusual problem. Some ptt'Oplt' seem 
'to Ihjnk hiS car is a can .. of bl'(>r . 
Ever si nce Kaiser had his 1965 
Volkswagon Beelle decoraled wilh Stag 
beer decals and equipped wilh a pop 
top. he's been getting some strange 
. reactions. -
" When I drive my car. J>e'Ople have 
double lakes . . wave and ve1l. ·' Kaiser 
said. "Sometimes when i come out of 
crass. 1"11 find a crowd of people around 
my car Irying 10 pop Ihe lOp bUI Ihey 
can 't because it 's screwed on."' 
Kaiser said be doesn 't mind when 
people notice his car. I 
" 1 've found that irs a great way to 
meel people:' he sai". " 11"5 an in· 
.Ieresti'!ll Ihing. Once people rece8ll1ze 
my car. they seem to feel they know 
me. Peop~ tend to get attached to· it." 
Beelle Boards of A!f1erica decoraled 
Kaiser's car and the job didn't cost him. 
a penny. In fa ct they pay him 520 a 
month for nine months just for Jeu ing 
Ihem do il. Beside Ihe decals and pop 
lOp. his car a lso received a new paint 
job . 
Kaiser said he ' drove hiS plain . or-
dinary Volkswagon to S1. Louis where it 
was transformed into a piece of art in 
iust one day. _ ., . 
He said he has received several notes 
_ from people wanting Lo know how they 
can get the ir car dt."COrated like his. But 
he said Ihe ~an\" is based in Los 
Angeles ana was in ' St . (.ouis for one 
day only . 
Kaiser recently d iscovered that since 
ms car 'has been. rede<.'Orated all of his 
friends want to ride with him , 
"They all think it ' s super great :' he 
said. "Thev like to ride with me 
because they' re interested in seeing 
how people reacl. " 
Bill Ki;~r of Morton yanks lb. pull lop of his beer can car. (Photo by Richard _ 
Levine) - .. -
Kaiser said he-wornes about causing 
accidents bt."Cause people at busy inter. 
sections pay more attention to his car 
than they do to their. drivirw .. _. 
He also admilled To being worried 
about receiving cri ticism about the new 
image of his car. 
" But so tar . I'\'e got ten all posi t ive 
comm ent s:- he said . "Evt!l'vbod v 
seems to lih' it. In fact. mo~1 People 
really .respect the art work . '''/' 
Kaiser said the whole experience IS 
rea llv verv irOni C bt..~ausc he doesn't 
even' like Sta,:! beer . 
But he said driving set'rn s to be more 
• fun than It uS(.><i 10 bl' and hl' drives his 
car mort' often now. 
Su If you SLoe something that -looks likt' 
a l'an uf bet!r driving down the road . 
don't pank-. 
lI 's probably Bill Kai ser 001 for 
anoth('r dl'lv(" . 
Nine clubs to re-ceive S,.Senate funding 
By Terry Martin 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Funding for nine campus 
organizations was approved by the 
Student Senate Wednesday night. 
Oubs to receive money (rom a ~pecial 
Dean of Studenls Fund include Soccer 
Club, .$1,500: Sailing Club , $180; and 
Orienleering Club, $300. 
The Rugby Club will receive $710 and 
the Bowling Club will receive $300 from 
lbe Special Projects Fund . 
Those to receive morfey from the 
Student Organizalion activity fund a,.., : 
Volleyball Club, $450 : Sport Parachule 
Club, MOO : Spint Council. $1 ,000 : and 
Saluki Trap and Skeel Club , $160. 
The. recommendations .for funding 
.. -ere made by the Finance Committee 
"ilb fmal approval to be made by 
Student Body President Mike Carr. Carr 
said today be plans to approve aU the 
recommendations. 
In other senate action, lbree senators 
.. m impeached because of their failure 
. In appear, at three meetings. 
Those impeacbed we,.., Mike Nairne, 
Terry Carrell, and Yvonne Mitchell , all 
eastside non-donn senators. 
"u they did attend once in a while, the 
chair would not consider im -
peachment," said Vice Presidenl Jim 
Student file8 cla88 8uit 
after teachers 8trike 
. DETROI"'~)_A high school 
student has m a $12-million class ac-
tion sui! against Detroit Federation 
- ol1'eadlers, 'ng ,that a six-week 
strike which ed last week will 
p,..,vent her from st.¥ting college in 
January . ./ , 
The suit , filed. by'Danni R, StilI-U, 
11, asks $1,000 damages ror herself and 
_ ~ or 12,m other' Detroit high.sChool 
" seniors who would have ~uated in 
January. ' . 
Kania . " But they have nOI e.en attended 
one meeting yet this year ." 
Kania also announced the resignation 
of Robert Tingley . westside dorm 
senator. 
Garry Seltzer , chairman of the 
Academic Affairs Comminee, reported 
Ihal Ihe WATS line approved by lhe 
senale lasl week has been approved by 
Springfield . 
The Wide·Area Telephone Service 
(WATS ) line will be localed in lbe 
Studenl Cenler where any studenl will 
be able 10 lelephone 'anywhere in 
Illinois rree of chargf" during February . 
Seltzer informed the senate o( a 
proposal t abolish academic ad · 
visement and made a resolution that a 
committee be esta blished to discuss 
possible alternalives to the abolishment. 
John Leasure , vice preside nt for 
academic affairs and provosl has been 
invited to aHend next week 's senate 
meeting to discuss the proposal. SeIUer 
said. As of Thursday, no ronfinnation 
from Leasure has- been received. 
The senate al so approved a $9 
allceat ion for a subscriplion to the 
Daily Egyplian 10 be senl 10 Ihe 
Association of Illinois Student Govern -
menls I AISG ) in Springfield. 
A bill s ubmilled at last week's 
meeting asking that a letter be sent to 
Congressman Ken Gray and Senators 
Charles Percy and Adlai Ste.eoson was 
given its second reading and·then tabled 
after a motion was made by Gary 
Ferguson, westside dorm senator. 
The new business portion of agenda 
v.'as not discussed . The meeting was 
adjourned because many senalors had 
lefl and there was no quorum . 
D~rge's lower tuition stand greeted 
with encouraging student ,reaction 
By~by Ralermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
against the increase " must come from 
lhe Studenl Senale. They 're Ihe ones 
W1lh the manpower ." 
SIU Presidenl David Derge's slrong Carr said he was "oplimistic lhal we 
stand against proposed tuition hikes can stop a tuition hike." 
met wilh ove~'helmingly favorable Michael Weslburg . a senior majorin~ 
student reaction Thursday morning. in Cinema and Photography. said, 
" . was very. very happy he came out "Studenls are sick of tuition increases. 
in favor of the sludents:' Student Body II shouldn'l be such a burden to pay 
Presidenl Mike Carr said . " We sent your fees." 
him a leller saying Studenl Govern· "Education ha s become a big 
ment favored lower t.uition. but. didn 't business ," David Kwiatek, a graduate 
realize he was going to make a student in Design, said . "College isn 't a 
statement on it at lbe StudeiIJ Senate righI, iI's a pri.ilege. Education has 
meeting Wednesday, nighl." lhe lowest priority in this sociely." 
Carr said a Student Governmenl rom- Milte Connor , a junior majoring in In· 
mittee composed of himself, Student dustiial Technology , said, " No one likes 
Body Vice President Jim. Kania, Dave lo pay more money (or the same 
McGuire: and Joel Blake is curr~Uy thing." 
reso;,arching a report on decreasIng ''The fact thaI he's against an in'-
t,,!~I'" . , crease is a . plus in o.rge's favor ," 
If you re after !' decre~, you h~ve Glenn Pari<, a senior physical education 
to know wt>ere to cut down, CarT ~major, said. " I was really surprised." 
"Unfortunately , th~re is. delinl "It's the least be could do," agreed 
pressure fur a tui~. raISe, '!be ph Bryso, a sophomore majoring in 
president at the Uruver5lty ol Illinois business. 
came out II) (avor 01 an iDcrease," George Weisiger a senior majoring can;. ~id any larg~e actio,! in AdmipiRratioo ;,c JIIIItice, said, "I , 
. ... 
lbink Ikrge is trying 10 get Ihe sludenlS 
on his side : I don'l really think he 
cares. Bul luilion has already been 
raised too much ." 
" It 's gelling impossible 10 go 10 
rollege wilhout some sort of scholar· 
ship," Leslie Sheffer , a junior in 
Special Education , said . " I 'm glad 
Derge decided lo do somelhing for the 
stodenlS for a change." 
J 
'The 'Other 
.. 
People 
~ \. .. 
7 ' 
by Terry MeRu D.l ily ~ypl ian Sca((Canooniu 
• 
"Wilen you're 11of ..... YOU'H..HCH'u;r. 
Editorial 
Big job 
for big. person 
Now that the student body has decided how it 
wants to select a student representative to the Board 
of Trustee; it is important that interest remains high 
during the campaign ilnd election. The student who 
assumes the seat on the board will be in an un· 
precedenled position. Never before has the student 
body had a voice in such .1\ responsible positi,!!!. 
AIq with the excellent opportunity for students to 
be ~ted comes a responsibility for the 
students' to send ' a representative who will act 
reilliIticaJJy. At times it is nice to be jdealistic but. 
the student -representative shouJd lean ' stRingly 
' toward realism. 
U the student body wants its representative to be 
effective it must select a person wbo will be willing 
to roll with punches of • big business. While it may 
intrigue certain student senators to have a botll"" to 
Golda Meir it will not Iite£y advance the cause or 
education ~ S1U. 
Hopefully the sludent representative to the IIoard 
of Trustees will be responsible enoocb so that he 
does .omp out .of a meeting wbe!I ever be thinks be 
has beaI mistreated. An absent representative will 
be wone than none at all . U this ~ the in-
t-.d observers of this exper.jment WlII be secure 
in the Ibougbt that they tried and the ttudents couJd 
not handle it. 
The "t representative must reallze u..t the 
baard is ~ within certain limitations. They 
must decide how 'to belt spend a certain number of 
cIoIIars. Hopefully the representative elected Will be 
able to provide iuilhts that are OIIIy e:vident from 
the .lIIfent's ~ 
WIle the stuiJeDts 110 to the polls to elect the 
.udoat ...-,alive they IIIIoIdd select a person 
who is open \0 the thouIhts 01 all ~s.. it 
mull be a person wise eDOIIIJb \0 be_ab see what 
.. ruIiItie and whIl' is not. A person has load 
rapport with the baard mem.,. wiI1 able \0 Be-
eaaIIIIi* _ thaD a person who ' . 
Whee IIudIIIIa 110 \0 !be' poIIa to vote ~ 
CIGIIIIdar .... muell tbeIr dIo6ce kIIcrG the 
apenticm 01 the ~ and ...... c:apMIIe IJie1 are 
\0 __ with the..,.&em \0 accompli"'::::' truly 
,..;tIft ~ (or the .--at)' '11· 
.,.. ....... 
......,. ...... -. 
Mr. Nixon's 5672nd crisis 
By ArtIour Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
By feeding the events of the past three weeks mio a 
Ivast computer. scientists at the National Institull; or 
Prognostication have determined preCisely wba.l 
Americans will face in the coming three years. 
"Our !".:edictions are guaranteed 99.B per cent ac· 
curate: NIP Director Homer 1'. Pettibooe proudly 
told reportpJ'S . " God help us all ." The computer 
readout follows . 
+++ 
Nov . 7, 1973- Presidential crony Bebe Rebozo 
confessed today to blowinlJ the $100,000 be'd collected 
·three years allo for Mr. Nixon from Howard Hughes 
on wine, women and song. 
" In relJretfully accepting Mr. Rebozo's resignati ... 
as my ci'ooy, " Mr. Nix ... said, "let me say I still have 
full confidence in his cronyism." 
Dec. B. l~ef J ... tice Warren BUl'IJer at-
tempted today to administer the oath of Vi~-.! 
President \0 Gerald Ford. "Repeat after me." he 
began. "No, no, leLJa'lz,y !~ again. Mr. Ford ... Come .... 
one more time. Jerry... . 
r 1I:imlfIIU-1IIo '-' ___ .. _ .. 
==:=::..-.:=:':C"':':.-= 
.............. .., ..... .....,In~~ 
--_ .... _-~:.:::-... n:..·c::3.:::= 
-----.~-.. -...................................... ....., 
...... .. ......, ............ aI .... _ ..... .. ..... 1D_ ...... ift __ ........ IW'I~ 
- ........ -_ .. _ ..  .. 
......................... aI .. --..~ 
....... -.. ~ ........... -.......... . .... 
.- .................. _ .... o.rr ...  __ .... __ 0II0J_ 
---.. -----
--------.... _ .
.,-
As darl<ness feU , Mr. Nixon expressed "full con· 
fidence" Mr. Ford would get the oath right when at· 
• tempts resumed tomorrow . 
Jan. 14, 197~Mr. Nixon defended himself on 
teie¥ision tonight from charges that be negotiated the 
Russian wheat deal in return 10.· a campaigc con· 
tribution of two million rubles from Mr. KOSYI{lll . " I 
acted solely in the best interests of every AmerIcan," 
be said, "Republicans. Democrats and Coll\lDunists 
alike." 
In regretfully accepting the resignation of the 
Russians as hIS friends. be expressed "full con· 
fidence" in their friendliDeSS and, he said, " in m~." 
Jan . 15. 1974-As impeachment momentum 
mounted M. Nixon anoounced that Dr. Henry 
Kissinger had just returned from Andromedea m 
aboard a Dying saucer after securing "a lasting peace 
with·bonor" with the Andromedeans . Meanwhile, 
fighting continued in Vietnam all'1 the Middle East. 
Oct lB. 1974-0r. Kissinger. it was reveaJed today, 
neitber spoke 01" understood E~. Ria oecreL wife. 
Eva Braun, had long coached him ... what \0 say. In 
~ully accepting his resignati ... , Mr. Nixon told 
him be had "unbedingte ZUvenicbt" in him. Jill St. 
John expresaed "sbocIt and disappointment." 
June 5. 1975-Mr. Nixon ~tfully accepted !be 
resignati ... of Mrs. Nixon as his wife and Fint Lady 
today. AU she would say is, "I finally heard thole 
tapes." 
Jan. 3, 1976-FoUowinIJ the UTeSt of' David 
EiIenhower on pot cbar1Ies, the revelati ... that Ed-
ward Cox was !be secret SOlI of Ardllbaid Cox aJId.!be 
discloeure that Justice Burger was the 14th biIlIaD 
MacDooaIt:Is had bougbl, Mr. Nixon reoIigDed today' 
when !be bot water beater burst "Tbat's one c:nIa, ' 
be shouted, I\omJJiDIl out of the White HOUle, "Too 
many!" Mr. Ford!lliidled \0 IJel the oath IlraI&bt by 
tom.....- at the very latest 
+++ 
Ail« .-linI the aboYe predictIoas, replI1en aDd 
if America could survive the om three ye&ra. Dr . 
PettibaDd looked aurprbed. 
"u _ c:aD ...-vjve the laot three weeb," be said, 
'''!e c:aD obriouIIy survive 8I\YtIiIDI." 
'\ 
Editorials 
A turning down ' peace 
By turning down the robel Peace Prize . Le Out: 
Tho may prove to ...(he world thai he IS nol a 
hypocrite . 
.- Tho feels that it is impossible for..-him to accept tbe 
priZe he won [or helping to bring peaCt" IO"Vietnam. 
because there is no peace. 
From th'!.t point on, Tho goes wrong. 
Tho blames the Unlled States and South Viet nam 
for continuing to c9mmit " very seriOUS \'iolalions" of 
the cease-fire a~reemenl. 
I 
A South Vietnamese government spokesman said ' 
that Tho's country is preparing a huge offensl\'e 
against the South. . ..... 
So maybe Tho's governmentmay han~ told Tho to 
make any kand oj. peace agreement. so that their 
army can rebuild , Rbw would Tho', image become. 
if he was accepting the prize for achieving peace. 
while his country is a ttacking South Vietnam . 
American in'ell igence have said that HanOI has 
moved more than 70.CX)() men into South Vietnam 
Sta.t( talking 
For the first time in seventeen years . responsible 
representatives from Israel and Egypt have met face 
to face in formal negotiation. The meetings Sunday 
in Egypt 's eastern desert concerned only technical 
arrangements for huma nitarian relief to the enciRr 
cled Egyptian III Corps. and thus were im · 
measurably far from the direct political n~o(jalions 
• which Israel has long sought. But nearly tWo decades 
of artificial si lence have in fact been broken; and 
Arabs and Israelis are at least making a start 
toward the kind of negotiations ordered by the 
United Nations Security Council. 
• One encouraging s ign is the impressive high level 
' . of Israeli representation at these meetings : Lieut. 
.Gen. Haim Bar·Lev , long tbe Army Chief of Staff and 
. subsequently a cabinet minister , and Maj. Gen . 
Aharon Yariv, the widely respected former Chief of 
Military Intelligence. Egypt j\as sent a high·level 
diplomat for talks in Washington ; but Cairo. too, 
would .do well to name representatives of high rank 
and standing to meet the Israelis in the technical 
talks. 
since Iht, cease,fir't· began . &'. how ropld Tlio blame 
lh{l Unilt"Ct States and Saigon for violations of lhe 
treat • . 
- T~o on('e said thaI ' war ' must go on unt il im · 
lX"nalism IS scourged from the eart h. How could a 
man win a peaN" prize when ht' makes a statement 
Ioke thaI. 
Maybe Tho's conSCience told him nol to_accept the 
award because of Iht.'St" reasons : if he bas a ron· 
science, 
Ht'nry KI SSinger. i lll' (·u-recipit>nl . plans 10 accept 
hiS award , After all. ht.' was aftt'r a :ong lasti-ng 
pe ace in sorn{' difficult Iu·gotia tions. Tho m~r("J\' was 
af1t'r enou~h uml'. for hiS ~ounll'~' to I"('~in forcl~ . 
lInfol1unatl'ly for AmC'ricans. the 'obel Peact" 
Prize lhal Tho didn 't dt·scl"\·"" wi ll bt.. honort..>d 
Ihroughout Iht' world . EVl'n if the ""ol'th dOL"S a llack , 
and If Tho Ilt.'\·el" accepts it. 
I. 
William Ginsberg 
Student Writer 
Ji:ur l~ firSt Lim~ in many years. thl'n . then' IS 
now some basis for hope that this unacceptable 
.prospect will not have to be realiu.'d . II really 
depends on whet.her both the Egyptian and the 
Israeli Governments recognize that they cannot have 
military glory and peace at the sa me lime, 
N"'jot ia tions will iO\lolve gi'\tc as well as take. • 
The friends of Arabs and Israelis a like now have 
t~e obligation to encourage by c\lery means a ('On-
tlnuance <!f t~e mom~ntum toward negotia tions. 
however slight II may be. and to help both sides seize 
the priz.e of peace that fl\aY at last be wi thin their 
grasp-I f they are ready to g r~~p it. 
The New York Ti mes 
Letter 
Israel should hold gains. There are severaLf~~ors which make the present moment more ausp'c,ous than 1967 for the Middle 
East. First, the Soviet Union and the United States 
are in accord this time in pressing for an early start To the Daily Egyptian : 
to peace talks, though neither superpower can suc. It is not entirely reasonable to assume that a 
ceed in enforcing its will on traditionally truculent lasting peace will come to the Middle East if Israel 
Criends. withdraws to her boundaries she held prior to the 
t 1967 war. One of the condit ions needed for peace bet· 
The military situatioo left by last week 's truce is ween nati.ons is stable boundaries and Israel's boun· 
hopelessly juml;!led, with none of the tidy stability of ~;:.~~ pnor to the S'x Day War were anythong but 
the Suez Canal cease-fire line of 1967 Neither Egypt " " 
nor Israel can expect to maintain the resent over.r- Israel should hold the terrotory secur~ on June of 
extended lines crisscrossing th t 1967. Israel should hold the trans.Jordon r~lOn to 
e cana . prevent being nearly spht on two by the hostile Jor. 
The political ' situation left by the war is also un· 
slable, particularly in Israel where the Cractious 
parliamentary Cactions are alrea<ly jostling each 
other and the Government. Anger is high among bar. 
dline Israelis against tbe United States and 'Premier 
Golda Meir Cor requiring Israel to stop short of total I 
humiliatjon of the Arab armies . . " lsrael bas been 
deprived oC a decisive victory," lamen~ed one retired 
general. aP\>8rently forgetting that Israel had 
previously scored three "decisive" victories without 
deciding anythiQl!. 
Against~' . Short-sighted intemperance must be 
measuMi a body of Israeti thought, indudi"g 
.. me 01 the . press commenlators, that 
questions whether ~ SI>arta is reaJJy the IIIQSt 
desirable ~:::.,.:..odenI Israel. As ODe .. ldier 
rem..-ked to a ... the weshIm banIt of the· 
canal, "I simply ."anat accept the idee that my .... , 
who is five DOW, will have to 10 thnJugh this after 
DIe • •• 
danians. Israel should hold the heights in southern 
Syria to prevent the emplaceme~t of Arab artillery ; 
artillery which prior to 1967 periodically shelled 
civilian communities in Israel. Israel should hold the 
Gaz.a Strip and the Sinai , not only as a reliable buffer 
mne, but also to insure open passage oC Israeli ship· 
ping through the Gulf of Aqaba, a route closed by the 
Egyptians in the spring ot 1967. Though manmade, 
the Suez Canal is a more practical and reli!lble boun· 
dary than ~ine dra,." arbitrarily through the 
desert , and peace will provide Cor the eventual 
opening of the canal, to be regulated by Egypt and 
open to all nations. 
The boundaries 01 Israel as originally drawn in 
1lMII ,....-e unreasonable and contributed negatively 
to the cause oC peace in the Middle East. The boun· 
daries secured in the 1967 war are rational , they are 
defendable. In the interests of peace . these boun. 
daries should reamin, . 
~. 
, ; 
This Week With Shanks _. 
.. 
> 
'~!leavy Traffi'c' animates 1950's rr._ii"'~;;;:pji1l 
8yG .... _ 
D.uyE~ _ _ W_ 
Whereas Ralph SUshi 's previous 
adult cartoon, " Fritz the Cat , " lDld a 
people story in terms of animated 
:nry::~ ~1:SaiauJrli!~~~i~~ 
1950's N ..... Yock City backgrounds. 
The [lim opened Wednesday at the 
..- ... Fox. . ... 
/ 
_ At its center is a (rustrated . car· 
toonist in his mid-twmties . He ~s 
llyiDjr ID complete puberty, and his 
adventures in living are played out 
in a lusty black-llaHan.Jewlsh 
ghetlD, 
J ' 
, 
.' 
We CollotA' him from his pqrents 
fights through his Jove affair with a 
black bannaid to a shootOUl with a 
mob gunman. The characters and 
situations are familiar (rom a host 
of rilms', (rom " Miracle on 42nd 
Street " to "The Godfather ." It is all 
common stun. 
"Heavy Traffic" is, hO'Ntyer . an 
uncommon film. a nd llle ex-
planation lies in the animation. 
Since ,' ·800 .... · While," Walt Disney 
"" has shown that morals. lessons and 
. emotions unacs::epl~ ble when 
Church groups 
will sell candy 
to help retarded 
The ~IS of Colwnbus Council 
~;~af~~ot!'i~a~~liv~O:~r ~~ 
mentally retarded Fri day and ;... s.=~;,... from St. Francis . 
Xavier 0uudI and the Newman 
,Center will be slatiooed lhrouBhout 
the city to disburse candy and ac- ' 
cept donations , . 
of ':~i~e~Ovwe:n~lt~;ch:a~i.!c~ 
~~t'::~. ~Ot:llt:e:e!:~~t~~~ 
(or. tbe Anna Stale Visilalioq. 
Program . and $149 to the State 
Council. 
From each dollar collected this 
year. 90 per cenl will go to )~ 
organizations. whUe 10 per cent will 
'"'0 into State C~ncil Funds. 
Op,era bires Bonynge 
VANCOUVER (AP ) - Conductor 
ltidUtrd Booynge ha~ been engaged 
as Artistic dired.or of the Vancouver 
Opera Assn .. as d July I, 1974. 
He will plan and pr.epare future 
seasons as well as organ he and 
plan the resident artists' program . 
During ' the past 13 yea rs, 
JIonynge- has conducted five operas 
for the association, " Faust," 
"Marriage €I Figaro," " Norma:' 
"Lucia di Lammermoot" .and 
" Lucrezia Borgia. ': 
pr-esenled . in literal terms are 
aggressively swallowed and ap· 
preciated when ooce-removed from 
reality. • 
Has there ever been a more effec-
live anti-h unting film than 
·'Bambi" ? Make a film that claims 
realism, 3:~ immedia te l,. the 
audience compares its notJ~ of 
reality with that of the him . 
Animation removes any such com-
petition. 
By mixing live-action and 
~il\i:;~' i:a!s~~ g;.n~:vt!f- i~ 
ways 1hat are corny. but feel good. 
Violence runs through the cily he 
draws. but so does loyalty- Lhe 
his woman , 
1 use the 
..... ord "loyalty ," but " Iove " .... ,ould do 
as well. 
Bakshi"s achievement is par· 
ticularly important to animated Hlm 
fans , bec::u!ie the feature ·length 
animated cartoon has been going 
oowhere for ' 25 years . Top_a. 
animatioo d the calibre produced 
by DisnO)F in the 19lO's iSoto. ""'" 
expensive to produce than r' e-: 
The inevitable result js that the 
..quality of a:!i mated features has 
steadily de-"-lined to the point ""'here 
today's product is little m9re than a 
compulerizeo string of Huckleberry 
Hound shorts . 
What has.been needed is either a 
technological or artistic 
breakthrough. and " Heavy Traffic" 
points the way. 
. NOW! 
"'JEREMY' IS A'MOVIE ' 
I WANT TO SEE AGAIN 
with son, daugbter, husband, friends. 
This is a BIG 'litt!!~ movie:' i . ,,,,",,~,, 
",Ibe-whole thing i. 
f1awleu-1 don't t/Unk 
r ye ever been so 
affected by any picture," 
_ " ' SIIUN_ -
"There is real affection. 
in 'Jeremy', at 
times it is very, very 
funnY. and people 
go away from-i\, 
feeling good," 
~_rMf{~""'u.ol 
"Robby BenlOn and 
Glynnis O 'Connor are 
something to behold, 
Together with Arthur 
Barron. they 've made 
,;Jerany' a beautifully 
touchi...,. ftIm~· •• ", """" 
If A jewel of a movie-
very, very funny, 
touching and I""able," 
• _oocc.au. ·s 
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME 
WEEKDAYS 
AT 
YOUSAW ' 
JeremY-d:!. 
~ ~!:ir:'AZ"'L -. .... R .... , a..-. ... _ ..... Ch-...... o-c.--
7:00 • 9 :00 
M_ ... t-~ .............. C<torc"P .. ".. .\ K.,..........rtl'" ,_ .... '- ............ . 
' .... , """"" .................... ... , ... .... , .. " .. .. .... · 1 ,, ~ ,. _, .. 
SAT·SUN : 3:00·5:00 • 7 :00·9:00 
dNa 
WEEKDAYS: 7:00·9:00 
SATURDAY·SUNDAY 
AT 
2:00 • 4:00 • 7 :00 • 9:00 
..... 
BURT 
REYNOLDS 
"wHITE .. 
LIGHTNING l!!!!I- __ 
BillY 
JAtK 
Friday & 
Saturday 
6:00-8:30-
1 ~:OO p.~. 
Sunday 
7 :00-9:00 p.m. 
Cen.... .$1.00 , 
Aucitorium~ , 
STlIDENT ~RNMENT 
ACTlYlnes COUNCIIL 
.INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
CRlESAND 
WHLSPERS ·2P.M.~OW l~j TODAY $1.00 (' 
WEEKDAYS AT 2:00 • 7:00·9:00 I 
SATURDAY - SUNDAY 2:00 • 4:00 • 7 :00': 9:00 
VARIITY lRI-fllLATE tlllJW 
Vice~And Versa. 
............... ...--,And....,. r.-,. 
And......" DMIh. And ... VIce. And-. 
'Wir~i.lr'u7it''[~' 
" Decorative decadence and languid 
omnisexuaUty ... tuml out to be the kind of 
aU·round fun that In the movie. oft I. tried 
but rarelr 50 well achieved, " -li._ r_ ,_, 
" The picture i.like a ride on a roller couter in a car 
that uJtjmately crashea, bUt. if I a hell of a rkJe. 
'Performance' ia a bold, bizarre. dazzling, puzzling. 
maddening and very eaciting fil"". Directed by 
Donald Cammell and Nicholas Roeg as if they 
were Fellini, Bergman and Jeaf}·luc Godard aU on 
acid ... Keepa you gasping at itl flash and bravado.~ 
~G_trN •• _, 
"A clnematlc trip flUed with the blu .. e, the 
grotesque and the supematural.'lt II. film' 
probing Imagery, fantalY, .. xuaUty, and role 
changing, It I. absolutely mind-blowing," 
" 'Performance' is a stunning film: ' ........ SI_........,_ 
P~ace ~enter to sponsor crafts shop 
" " ~ Cart>ondaIe Pe.ce C:.nter is eumple. Ouistmas cards wi(1 cost feature household g';"dS and 
spcmoring an arts and craflscenter at:tou;.l ~ cenli a ~d to m.ake. silk.screen ; Tuesday. macrame ; 
. for lllyone intermted in making We wanl to mu.. Ouistmas less Wednesday. blockprinting and tie 
holiday gifts. oommercial and more meaningful:' dye : and Thursday Will be can· 
~::r~ ~"mc::~~torw~ ~ at~:'=I~~i:UF~~ dlemaking. • 
pro¥ided .. ,-ell as catalogs for 113 S. Illinois Ave. II will be in 
mail order gifts. • operation Monday "",rough Thur· 
' "The cost will be just Ihe sday each week rrom 7 to 9 p.m .. 
. minimum alTlount to pay (or begiMing Nov. 5. 
-' .. Buelas said. "For ~ Mooday nights the centf'r' " 'ill 
··W. shaul!! gel a really 800II . 
response:' Budas"\aid. "This is die 
rU"Sl: time Vt'e ' W' don.? this . but we 
hope> I'!., do it eve"j year ." 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
r I ® I 
. 'Ifs like nothing' you've ever seen before... I 
Ifs ",vy Entertainment all the way!!! I 
~~.~~YS . m=fAil!J 2:30 ~~::~~:~y 
Ie "1 \)" ~ Iff· 
Weekendll 1 19 N. 
Walhington 
25c 8eerl . Fri. & Sat. 4'iOO-9:00 
.., Fr_h Catfiah Plate $·1.65 
b;. .. ,; ... ".,..,_ ..... 
~ATESHOW FRI-IAT 11:OoP-"'. . ALL SEA~ '1.25 
NOW, From the novel by 
KURT'V~~' .. NEGUTJ ·JR. 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE -FIVE 
TODAY ONLY 4:,1$ P.M. "Human 
and funny 
... gosee 
'Minnie & 
ALL' SEATS 7:le 
FOX EASTGATE THEATRE 
~ 
. . 
'A. A Jl-rEM tU ":~II'l_IIAI" 
1IIHII mAK EW." "."" ,.". 
."." _TN A ,...VATIVI 
1M_AlIA.' ". lIlT --1 . IE""" .... ,1 '*ETI ...... 
MoskowitZ:" 
Gene Shalil. NBC·TV 
"Joyous! 
One of the 
year's tOp 
ten I" 
- Time Magazine 
. , 
Load up and joi.n u .• !! 
Saturday: 
Ch.ap~ 
AI Trick 
Roller Derby queeD Joaaie Weston iD acUoD. 
Sunday: 
Mother Derby queen to meet he,. public 
By Dave • .". 
DaDy EpPU .. S&aff Write" 
Appearing with Ms. Weston at 
. Penney's will be Roon~ RObTnSOn. 
."", of Sugar Ray Robinsoo. Robin· 
If you've ever wondered wbat son has been a top pointmaker 'i n 
II<lIler Derby q"""" Joanie Westoo the Roll ... Derby league. and has 
&ooks like outside 0( your black and the agility and ~ necessary to . 
=e~~i!Si~1 ~~~:vrr!!: ~I: beo: ·~~~~m=. exadly 
from 2 to 4 p.m .. Saturday. Roller Derby is . This question may 
:Unlike Penney's otheI' merman- be answered by posing another . 
dise, Ms. Weston will not be f~ " What has 160 wheels. 29 miIJion 
sale. Hooa.·ever, she will be shaking -""'uts ana crashes into itself? . 
•
' bands, ~ing authographs and (Signalure magazine)" ' 
~ generaUy "~ing to her (ans ," as 'tbe Phoenix Gazette called the 
Roller Derby commeoLaLor Olet derby "a some'A'hat peculiar entit\' 
, Coppock ·said. . that fall s somewhere between 
.. _ "[( y~ had both Weston and Billie sports a'nd entertainment, but for 
Jean King onlllis campus. I bel thaI the participants and the legioos of 
far more .R«»P1e woukI recognize Joyal (ans it's a way of life . TIle 
Weston." <lfIppock declared. ~;":,~~:~t~?rE ' ~;r,~~. Arena). Ms. Weston started life as _. ___ ._._ 
the da!Chl ... m a football pI.y .... By 
age 14. she was playing in • national 
clwnpionship girls' softball lour· 
ney. Ms. Westm' size, of CXMU'Se, is a 
major __ 10 her Roll ... Derby . 
r.:::: ~~ ~~~~ t~ . 
""~ are perpetually smitten 
by this attnlC(jve Joan m AN: on 
roIl ..... tes. ' . 
Aa:urdiDg to the N'ew York Daily 
News. " Joanie Weston adds a lOud> 
m cU.. a bit m stateliness 10 the 
sweaty g runting world of the 
banked tnlck. ~ 
''libe has had more inj .... ies than 
:rw:r.l' ~~~R.~ 
---three broken noses. three broIten 
fingers . tJiree fractured fingers , 
three smashed t .... . dislocated 
mllar bane and in 19Q I had knee 
~ SW'JI"'1' . They told me.1 
the time thaI I 'd never skate again. 
They muIcI have j .... as ..... 1 told me 
I "',s deocI. But I caq>e.,bac:lr. as 
-.rang as ~er the aexl yeer." 
Open 7:00 
Start. 7 :30 
Fri-Sat-Sun 
IT MAY. SEEM I I KE 
SCIENCE FICTION •• ... 
BUT IT IS BASED 
ON SCIENCE FACT · 
CLONES 
PLUS 
THE-lAST WORD IN 
THRILLERS 
"Z" 
~ 
... .i .... 
J'1 
. " }(~ '~ 
PG 
roughness in RoUer Derby is not 
play ad~ng." 
Tickers may be damored (or at 
the Arena. the Studenl C<nler Ticket 
Office. Pertne)"s and Sav-Mart for 
M. $3. and $2. 
HNIIf '_,WIH 
-, ,,-. 
Noel -
.Coward 
Uniwe';~ Theater . 
CommuniQuons Bldg. 
HoY. 2. 3. 4 &PM 
S1udonll $1.75 
(lo:oe!ll Admission. $2.25 
WE MAY NOT BE TOP SEC PET 
BUT WE HA ~ PLENTY OF ROOM FOR 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
USE THE DE CLASSIFIED SECT,ION FOR 
YOUR NEXT J OB. 
THREE DOG NIGHT 
Fri •. Nov.9 8 p.m. 
in concert 
SIU Arena 
AI.o appearin~e~ato & The 200 1 Space Orche.tra 
Ge_ral Publ~ $~O, $5.50, $6.00 
SIU S.Uden •• $4.50 $5.00, $5.50 I~~===::=~iiii~~~,~il NOW ON SALE ':S.lHIen. (en •• and SIU Aren. .,!--. ~-~-----';;~~"':"""""; __ --J 
-; 
'Film directors and human behavior. 
:.-to be discussion topics on TV 
Film directors ,and human . certain amouni of punitive sane- reduce the negative. the punitive 
_vier are the topics 0( discussion tions:' Skinner said. "I don·l"lhink san<1ions:' he _plained. 
at two programs that will be you can jusr. drop them and turn I~ a Festinger. 4 the New School (or 
presented SunIIay on WSlU·TV • . permissive so<\ety. We have tried Social ResearcII. sta,,!! that the 
0Ia0neI a. and I think .it has (ailed. SItinner theoi-y OC human beIlav"" 
, "The Men Who Made ' the " But I should like 10 build positive based on reward and pain is "at 
Movies," which will be teleCast at reasons Cor ' lSeha.ving well. so that &easl"inaJrlllplete:' He saiftbEbavi«.. 
6:30 p.m .. will examine the work. of goo(I behavior would readl a point was, rather . shape.:f by a gi_v~ 
eght .4ireclors .mose films 1!I>d .in· at "nich yoo could then begin to take bet ...... thought and _on. 
~ ... calaJlable influence on America 
- during IIDIlywood's heyday. . 
The directors (eatured in the 
autebiographical . series include 
RaouJ Walsh. who will discuss films 
such as his '1be Naked and the 
!lead" on Sunday. The oth .... are 
Frank capra. Howard Ha~, King 
Vidor . GeOrge ' Cukor. William 
W~lman. Allred Hitchcock and Vin· 
cente MinneUi . 
All Your Secretarial,.Nf!!!eIl:lISII 
ca~or stop by rite . Quill 
Secr.tarial Service 
_ Renting thl IBM ~ty-"''' 
609. W. Main ~t, 
Carbondale 
Pltone 549-351 
) 
. Call 
549-d242 
Try a pint of Pasta 
Try a Pipina Hot Pinl,. o(PUla . 
. Prona.puy Dclinred to your 
PonieD. (rom ',,-pa C's. Or Stop 
in .It 'liP" ~:s. (or a Complue 
lulun hkal. Serttd with )'.our 
Favorite Reer or Winc, 
_ . Each program in the series is 
devoted to one director . and 
producer Richard Schickel . Time 
magazine's film ·critic. has incjWed 
segments (rom their films. Cliff 
Robertson, Academy Award winner 
for ' "Owiey." is the narrator. 
William F. Buckley Jr . will host a 
special Iour1)art "Firing Line" 
esamination 01 human behavior 
beginning at 9 p.m. Sunday. B.F . 
Skinner, appearing on i ~ first 
segment, has called for a new ap. 
This is the '-action & excitement of 
. proach to rorming moral behavior .. 
The , innuenlial Harvard 
... psychologist will discuss the 
mechanism of mqraJ development 
with another , promi nent 
psychologist . Leoo F.estinger. and 
BucItIey. 
uin a world which is punitive. as 
is our vrorld .at the present time. I 
~ no alternative but to continue a 
: Contemporary jil~ 
slated f Or"'Mlowing 
The Southern JIIinois Film Society 
l>- (SlFSl will present two . oontem· 
potllry' jssue..orien.ted reatures 
Friday in Ballroom D or the Student 
Center. " 
uMr" Freedom." which will be 
shown at 6:;10 p.m. and 9:30 p.m .. is 
described by SIFS· PI'!'Sident Jim =: ·r~~~~.I.!egory on 
f ~~~~e.~~~~ . 
said. 
. '1be Revolutionary. " which will 
be screened at 8 p.m. and II p.m .• 
mnoems a young student (Jon 
Voight) and his gradual 
radicalizatioo. Torn between his 
revolutionary commitment aDd 
nooWgia for his bourgeois roots . he 
is finally overtaken by the remor· 
R RDERB.Y 
"Thil oxpenJy publicized oncJ well performed sport 
__ the .- of ........ the contoot 
01. football. tho spood and agility of 
-'-1. tho naked conflict of boxing and 
the IhowmInthip of • thNHing circU •. •• 
Pioneers vs. Jolte,. 
Sat. Nov. 3 . • 8 p.m • . 
SI.U '"AREN 
pll ym fishl hip i. yll pll yilt tilhl hi, "I. , .. ' . 
aeI ... logic of events. 
Admission is $1.50 lor both films ; 
or $1 (or one. 
'\ , 
-flondy Snyder 
Horrisburgh Doily R ..... ' 
"It', mon exciting in penon tt.l it i. on tel .... ilion. 
·1 tiki It _. it il different from My other 
sport. I .... , rully ..., I k_ whatll 
Da Tha B·allar · Darb, 
Thal's Whal U's All Abaul! 
By 
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS 
DID YOU KNOW? 
-~ lM'o\' SDrt>orv ' 
-=rr.: 
00 you know ..... end .... 
..... /IIMG't hit the first home 
run 01 his: rNJar IHaue 
c::IIf'8r?: .. It c.ne m Ap'i123. 
t9S<" St. LouIs. 011 pi""",, Vic 
Rasdoi . 
Oid __ ~ 
' --'IIw ' 5-1 .... 
-_.. . 
.an? 1hb "'*-
. ~"..:,-:. ~ CIaIl.' lilt _ . F<r na.trft 
-. ~ CDUEGE UF£ tNS. CD. 
sow. MAIN 
going on -..,. But I'd come back ogoin." 
-Judot_ 
SIU Stu_ , 
-The crowd _ tho JIOI1!:OmI too. But 
_ ....... to mind who-. They t..d 
.. joyH a good ti ....... 
. • -Lany Odell 
_1II1no1s;'n 
fi~ 
Meet Roller Derby St~,. 
Joanie Welton & Ronnie Robilon 
Sat 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. at Penney I 
·Many Excellent Seats 
Still Available All prices 
$2.00, $3.50, $4.00 
lale until 4 p.m. Fri.Stuclent 
lal. until 5 p.m. Sat SIU Arena 
lal. at the door 7 p.m. 
.~ 
" 
. 
, 
~ ,. 
. Armstrong 
'sentenced 
'- in, bombing 
MADISON, Wise. (APl-Karletoo 
. L..Armst.".,., who pleaded guilty1D 
/ c:barges in the 1970 University of 
/ WiscoDsin bombing that killed a 
physics ... researcher, was sentenced 
Thund8y (0 23 years in prison. 
.... " Long live the revolution." the 
boaided Armstrong shouted after 
Circuit Court Judge William 
Sachtjeo sentenced ltim on a second 
degree murder cbarg~ . 
Tbe J'l·year"9ld former University 
d Wisconsin student walked out 0( 
the courtroom with his right fist 
=D~e S:~:';n~~r.rug~~ ~t:, 
Karl ." '. I 
Sachtjen also sentenced Arm · 
~ (0 indeterminate lernIs of up 
to 15 years for arson and 10 years for 
transporting explosh'es . to run 
cmc:urrenUy wilb the secmd degree 
murder term. 
Armstrong, who has heen in 
custody since his an:est in Oal)ada 
early last year. would be Eligible'or 
parole in Hve years. He sWl faces 
federal ~rges in connection with 
the .... bombing. i n which physicist 
Robert Rassnacht, 33, was k.iUed . 
Three otbers charged in Ibe ex· 
, plosioo at the Army M',thematics 
Research Center, located in Sterling 
Hall on the Madison campus , are 
still being sought. 
Armstrong, who had been cha(ged 
with ' first degree murder in 
Fassnacbt '. dealb. pleaded gUilty in 
September to Ibe reduced ~rge 
~ti~::~~~~~~odu.: 
" 2$-year sentence. 
.He could have Teceived a 
Iftaximum ol 60 years on the arson 
charges . 25 (or secopd degree 
murder, and 10 fo< Ibe explosives 
count. 
The ."eement enabled Arm-
11 strong's atll?rneys to present 
testimony as to molivatioo (or the 
bombing in • two-.... 'eek pre-sentence 
bearUIc lbat end'ed last Friday. 
Defense witnesses iDcluded 
Pentason Papers case defendant 
Anthony Russo and antiwar activist 
Pbilip Berrigan . 
22 ex-employes ~ 
in fraud case ADMINISTRATIVE OPENING 
. indicted 
Joe TITLE : Administrator lor the Southern Illinois Nen-
tal Heallt! Clinic -
Father Andre", Greeley 
Author to talk 
on religion 
Father Andrew Greeley, noted 
sociologist ~ and prolific author. will 
Speak on " The Persislel).C'e or 
Religion" at 7:30 p.m. No,,'. 11 10 
9u-yock Audilonum . 
Greeley is the .falI-speaker in the 
Catholic. J(n"1jl11s & Ladies or 
Ulinois-Newman J.,.ect.ure SerieS. 
He is the director of the National 
Opinion Researcll CeIlter for the 
Sludr oC American Plur.alism at the 
University of Qlicago. 
. Soni~ of Greeley's books are ' 'The 
Jesus Mytb," " And the Young Shall 
See Visions" and " Sexual In ~ 
(imacy . " Catholic publications 
nationwide carry his CQlumn. . 
" Youthful radicalism" is~ 
"d esi rable t raditio.n" lost by 
American teens, Greeley said in a 
1962 book examining the ractors of 
American rullUre to aco:>unt for the 
~~ a~ Olltt;a.,!e ti~~is di= 
problems of religious bOt ieC, love 
and marriage, social actien and 
other items 01 contemporary life. 
Free tidtets can be obtained by 
contacting the Newman Center at 
~J~W~:,~~ ~re 
. "
.' 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A federal 
grand jlU)' has returned an indict· 
ment agai ..... Z2 persons iI> the 
gigantic .EqlDty F'uncIing Corp of · 
American fraud ca.se. . 
F..gui{y Funding . a (inancial 
conglomerate. roUapsed into 
blIllkruptcy I... April. . 
1be indictmert said the company 
padded its books wilb phantom in· 
surance policies sold 10 re-insurers. 
then compounded the fraud '4i tn 
GIber fake policies. 
Among those v.1lose indictment 
was disclosed l.::.day " -ere Stamey 
Goldblum , 46, formE!'" president and 
dlairman of the board of Equity 
Funding ; Fred Levin, 40, and 
Samuel B. Lowell, ]4 , botb former 
a:ecuth'e vice -presidents. . 
AU the others named in the indict-
ment are former employes of 
Equity Funding except fo~ ~~ .. 1lo 
were employed by an audlung com- .. 
pan)' whim served Equity Funding 
and most 0( its subsidiaries. 
TIle indictment charges all of the 
~n~~~~~~itl~~~~ 
mil federal law \'iolaHons. 
"Gay Puree" 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
T9mqrrow at 2 p.m. 
- J. 
Ia' Free studentJ'Dftmment dwitiel cou.ncil 
I" 
JOB DES(:RIPTION : . (Salary 512.000 tO$15,000 annually) 
Personnel and liscal ilfficerofor the Southern IIljnois Nen-
tal .... eallt! Clinic and executive officer lor the' Board 01 
Directors 01 the Southern Illinois Mental Health Clinic. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS : 
1. A Master' s degree or a Bachelor 's degree wilt! worle 
experiences equivalent to the Master's ·degree. 
2. ' College aedits or equivalent experiences in personnel 
and fiscal acc~nt ing . 
3. Evidences 01 ableness in writing reports. 
- 4. Evidences 01 success in meeting reporting deadlines. 
S. Evidences or good interpe~l relationships wilt! 
superiors, peer groups, and subordinates. 
CLINIC DESCRIPTION : The main unit 01 the Clinic is 
located al 9 S. 12lt! SI., Murphysboro, Illinois. A secondary . 
unit, care House, is located at «l8 W. Freeman St" car· 
bondale, Illinois. The Clinic has an annll<ll budget 01 about 
S2S0,ooQ and a s.tall 01 seventeen. The Clinic has a wor1<ing 
relationship wilt! Southem Illinois University at carbon· 
dale. 
APPLICATION PROCEDURE : 
Write to: 
Cha i rman, Board 01 Di rectors 
Southern Illinois Mental Health Clinic 
P . O. Box 709 ' 
Murphysboro, Illinois 62966 
Indude : 
Educational transcript and experience resume. 
examples 01 writing ability, sources 01 le~s 
01 recommendation, office and home addresses 
and phone numbers. -
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIQ,tIS : 
N-crrJay, Novem~r 19, 1973 
Direct 
Deposit. 
Now you, as an SIU staff or faculty member, 
can have yoUr pay check automatically 
deposited in your First National Bank and 
Trust checking account. 
Call the SIU payroll office for details. 
At Your service 
FirSt National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
~FOIC 
l 
.' Nig~t· Birth Control P.ill Clinic 
a·g.ain Monday 'evening 
By KeD TO",DSend 
Daily Egyptian Stiff Writer 
A Night Birth Control Pill Clinic 
eNBCPC . is ~ sponso~ed by ehe 
Health Se,vice Monday from j · 9 p.m .. Dr~n Knapp. director of the 
Health Service. anno\VIced. 
The clil)ic. held the lirst lind third 
Mondays of each month throughout 
the academic year , is offered on a 
,,'~k·in . first come-first serve basis. 
Dr. Knapp said. '. 
·Or. Knapp said the clinic . hi~ 
. ~~a~~a~t~~~::~,~:ta~~; 
'. -rellowships.' 
,ope'o for '74 
Fellowships are available for doc-
Iqral d~atiOns or posl-doctoral 
research in legal history and for 
study in Belgian universities . 
TIle Angl~American legal history 
~~~i~':~~~=t~~~~~ 
lad the American Bar Foundation. 
1155 E , IIlth St,~ Chicago, 60637. 
The Belgian-AmEncan Education 
Foundation. fellowship applicants 
must be 35 years old and nominated 
by an institution. Those interested 
rruoy check with the Ext..",,1 Sup· 
port (){[""'. Graduate School, Woody 
HaJl 221111. 
Opening of bids 
on ~rking lots 
"-
set for ov. 20 
Bids on construBloo' of tYrO new 
parlting lots will be opened at 2 
~ p.m .. Nov . 2) at'the Facilities Plan-
ning Office. ~~ . 
One lot.,oo the east SIde 01 the 
campus, wiIJ be at the southeast 
corner or Grand Avenue and 
Washington Street and include 
present parking lot number 55. 
1be new west side lot, to be num· 
bered 10'7. will be north 01 Grand, 
between Eliubeth and Forest 
-. Y;orI< to be bid includes grading 
and paving lot sites. installation d 
concrete curbing . gutters and 
sidewalks, and installali.., 01 per. 
manent lighting faCi lities. 
Lecture slatoo 
0.(1 i';'m u nology 
Walter Myers . professor of im ~ 
munology in tbe SIU 6chool 01 
~~~i~~C=1~;~t=~ 
seminar at 11 un. Friday in Life 
Scinece n. room 130. 
Myers will discuss "Termination 
. ~~,le~~:t~~~ Tr!~;recx~U~i~ 
Spec: ic Antibody." 
Cohee will be served camng a t ~ 
minute period preceding his lecture, 
Reception slated 
by Vietnamese 
Tbe Vie.tnamese Students Club 
AsIociation will have a coffee and 
coo~ bour 3·5 p.m. Friday in !be 
Woody Hall Internati..,.1 Loun&e. 
The coffee hqur is to aoquarnt 
interested students , facult)' and.. 
starr with tbe as&OciaUon . A 
~~= ~ StboriD& 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
FOOD FINE 
-WINE 
-sANDWICHES 
EAST SIDE OF NURDALE 
~omNG CE:N'ID 
(or examjnat ions for birth control 
pills than caula be handled during 
regular Health Ser"i~ hourS. ' 
" The clinics are desirable from 
the standpoint o( con\'enience for the 
student and a more efficient use of 
Health Service personnel. " Dr. 
Knapp said. 
Last year eight clinics were held 
drawing nea rly -10D .... s tude nts . 
Besides Knapp. there is usually one 
other physician . fivE.' nurses . student 
,.·orkers and a representath'e of the 
Hwnan Sexuality Services (USS) of· 
fice in attendance. I 
Students desiring this service 
must first come to the health sen-ice 
during the clinic 's regularly 
scheduled hours and (ill out forms to 
accomp¥Y the examinations," Dr . 
Knapp said. 
After filling oul the forms . the 
studeQt will be interviewed by a 
nurse and Ihe l'1"oo.ex amined by a 
physician . If there are no com · 
p1ications, a pr~riplion for birth 
will be given to the 
said. 
\ 
Moybo whot you n_f 
is • new concept of 
what 1ft. il. It begins 
with tho Bible. which 
... 1. u. thot God. 
Spirit, is the source 
.. d wbstance of life . 
An undemanding of the 
thespirrtull n4JtUre of 
lifo con bring fr .... · 
IWII to your daily 
experieac:e. lt has 
brought .... Iing to 
.... Y people today. 
Mr~ Pad K. ~I.wr •• 
• teKher and practitioner 
of Christi.n Science, will 
tell how in I lecture tit~ 
led ' "Tho Wrt of Abundont 
Ufo." 
You .. jftwiteCs ., come. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LECTURE 
4 N_r ot 3:00 p.tn. 
S.1 .U: ·Studont Center 
Boll_A 
FREE PARKING 
··However. the clinic is for b irth 
control pill prescriptions only," Dr. 
Knapp explainea. " The ~sicians 
" 'ilI do no other evaluations of other 
conditions. such as vaginitis." 
Dr, Knapp al~explained that the 
Health Service laboratory pnd 
pharmacy .... ·m be closed during the 
clime. . - . ' 
Services offer.::d al NBCPC in· 
clude pe lvic exa minatiqns . a 
veneral disease check. birth control 
pill prescriptions and pap smears. 
The 5evices are (ree . except ror a $3 
chargt" {or pap smears. Dr. Knapp 
said. 
'·The clinic can process nearly S5 
people each nigh I it is held." Dr. 
Knapp sa id. .. an~ the entire 
procedure can take as little time as 
fifteen minutes." 
The clini -::-s arl" 'lo t sponsort"d 
during exam weeks . Dr . Knapp 
added. 
FREE.SCHOOL 
annaunce. 
New classes not listed jn brochure 
.~ 
I . 
4L TERNATIVE CHRISTMAS 
PROGRAM (To make the hol idtys more personal .nd leu 
commercilliJ'MI) 
-
. . Mak.~ your own: Cards (sii'bcree,{. blockprintitlV. tie-die' 
Gifts hnacnme, furniture, CWldles' 
WE SUPPLY MATERIAL AND INSTRUCTIONS 
YOU SUPPLY TIME Ind minimal fin~n8 to coYer 
c:osa of material only l 
You "'ty 1110 ordtr cards and h ... dcrafted gifts from other 
non-profit organizations and minority communities . 
~.. d order forms will be bailable to you. Tellltiwe 
_10 is M-fumiturt, silkscroon. T -<nOCnIme. W-block· 
printing. tie-dy •• Th-condt ... ALL d_ from 7- 9 p.m. 
Inc! hold at Studont Christian Foundation 1111. and Grand 
Awo.1 
For more: *tails on 
d_off ... d_ 
tho DailY Adi-riti .. 
CoiUrTW1 
student government 
.activities council 
PRE-ROLLER DERBY BARBEQUE 
r-
Saturday, November 2 
E~ergreen Park 
) 
Fes.tivities Start· at 1 :30 p.m. 
·· MEM8~S ONLY 
. . \ 
. Southern '"inois V.terans Association 
"'" 1- • • . ' • , 
~ 
• 
.: 
---
,. 
. 
ls~aeli, wom~·n switch to fi·ght 
' . " MEROIoI GOLAN, Israel (AP)~_ 
·Tbe small conUDcea\ o[ Israeli 
__ oervinC with combat units in 
Ibe li,arreu, wiDclawept ' Golan 
:~tsrta~e....r:! ~~~ 
fur-liDed parku. 
Tbe lire Is ~mpiJ>l in pup 
teota in frwin, . temperatures, 
manuY-1 epmmunica.tioDS f!9uip-
...... y :M 1Ioun a clay and IiviDC 
wiItiout a ._ . 
But !bore llf'eollO complaints. In 
r.:t, !hoi-e'. a trem<ndous pridr 
in boiis about as dose to combat 
as the women's wmy permits, 
_ than in an .moe in Tel 
Aviv. 
Israeli and !-rob combat .forces 
were sti1l in: place eYf!II Aller the The women's army is called 
_[ire. . "a,en " which is the Hem- won! 
"I think.;!'s the best place to be in [or " charm." Its symbol is. rIower 
such a time," said ZDd L'L Nelli and swOrd. 
Ofiry, 20, 01 Jerusalem. oommaoder Since Israel's war' of In-
of 'flU aU-female communicatioDs dependence in 1948. women have 
~r~ch~'t=:t.!~a:.,: ~~~~~'t~[t.:fs 
~ border. . anti Sinai were evacuated at the 
~;::!:::.e ~i~II,,,~b:~;le:~ ~~~ beginning <If the latest war . but ' 
then a boy can sit somewhere where ~~uu. ~eu~:r.eC~~~in_ 
it'. more dangerous. . rrfander in chief, explained that any 
" I also think it'i''100d for morale ,"· woman fighting in active combat 
she said,. ..It's nice to see girls . In runs the ·risk of b~ing taken 
~.e:,:~~eun:~ :;~~~!~ C::~~d:en:teth: aisJr~~e:: 
=:JS~D~~, ~~~b..~ here prisoner might be a litUe bit dicy." 
-Ca'mpus fJriefs .. 
Mauiice Levy, professor of Medical Education and direclor o[ 
the Department of Educational R~es and DevelOpment al 
\be School of Medicine, was one of four co-eohibitors sharing a 
gold certificate ' awarded at \be American Academy of 
Pediatrics' annual meeting in Chicago las I 'month. 
~ and the three other persons who c<HIeveloped the winning 
scientific exhibit received the a'waro for the most outstanding 
NOW OPEN 
ffk . ~(jJ~~j.~ 
• .If~. & Accuaoriu 
• 8rld.,. R.ei.try 
• W~itiftt Oni. ~a":.lry 
• Onaid. Stainla .. & Silvar 
• Mlka .. thina 
• Artificial floral a"an9a'Ufth 
'Iu ... any ... any 
.. 0',. it ... , too 
v.ried to .... ntioD 
• entry in tbe area of teaching values. The .exhibit was judged the 
best of 26 such entries submitted from members of medical in· I~~~~~~~~~#~~~~;===;~~=::== stitutions throughout the 
The exhibit is an audio-visual, ,~~~~~r~~~~1'~'~~:~~1 students and includes esSential
information necessary for student 
heart disease. 
+ + + 
. . , 
A team of Stu faculty members served on \he North Central 
Association Evaluation Team at Ridgway High School Oct. 29, 30, 
and 31. Members include : -
Dale Kaiser , profe~5~ducati.onal Administration and 
FOIJI.Idations ; R. J . Fligor , professor, Department o[ Secondary 
Educalion : Gene Wood , Chairman , Department of ~ In· 
dustrit!!:': J/lIln Beasley , assistanl pro[e$Sor, Departmenl o[ 
Secondary Eduea'tion : JoAnne Thorpe, Chairman, Department 
of Physical Education : Michael Jackson, assistant professor, 
Department of Secondary Education : Jackie Oxford, instructor, 
Leaqaing ResoOrces Service arid John Mees, Professor, Regional 
Dir<£tor , Department o[ Secondary Education . / 
+ + + 
Arthur D. Cohen, assistant professor of geology, presented a 
research paper at an American Association of Stratagraphic 
P-a1ynologists Confemece held in Anaheim , Cal. , Oct. 1~2J . 
Cohen disc)lSSed his studies on the palynology of surface 
samples frQIJI \be Okefenokee Swamp in Georgia, wbere he has 
done researCh on the origin of coal the pasl two summers. 
,Palynology is a branch of science dealing with plant poUen and 
sWres. Cohen's research on peat deposits and coal formation in 
swamps includes the evidence of poUen an~ spores in geologic 
, formations . 
+++ 
Dale H. Besteliield, assistant professor of lechnology, was 
elected director of Region II at the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Industrial T,echnology held in Denver 
Oct. 11-:11. Region II includes the states of Dlinois, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, ·Nebraslr.a, South Dakota, North Dakota , and Minnesota. 
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CLASS£6 - WHICH' 'DORM HAS 'THE 
LOWEST' &IRm RA-n: ?" 
Ba ptist Center plans 
trip to Grah~~ crusade 
11)" Mary Gabel 
&udeat Writer 
",... Baptist Student c.,."er is 
sponsoring a bus trip Friday (0 see 
the first 'ghl of Ihe Billy Graham 
Greater St. COuis Crusade. Re\, . 
Larry Slacklee . center director , 
said. . 
Cost for the trw IS $2 , W ith the. 
oente"I,aying the' baiaDce of the bus 
renlal. With only seven people 
signEd '" so rar. there is still pleruy 
of room 00 the bus, Rev. Shacklee 
said. For further informatioo. call 
the dired.or aI ' 457,2177 or 457-8129. 
. Departure time has been set at 4 
f,;~t.:0St~~~ ~a~·m. service 
11le evangelistic a-usade will in · 
dude singing, per.;onaJ testimonies. 
Graham', lallt and per.;onaJ mun· 
soling to the 'I1iritually needy, The 
services \I.:iIl continue through Noy. 
11. with an evening service at 7 :30. 
'Also participating in the service 
will' be Cilf 1IarTOws, song leader : 
, Gforge Beverly Shea, soloist; Todd 
Smith, pianist one! Doo Hustad , 
c:rganist. '\ 
Youth Nights have been set for 
_Saturday, NO\' .' 3: Monday, No\, . 5 ; 
Thursday. No\,. 8 and Saturday. 
NO\' . 10. 
A crusade has been defined . by 
Graham as a "concerted effort by 
Olristians in a specified community 
or area to bring (he Gospel of J esus 
OlAst to the attention of every per· 
son in that community." Graham 
conducts ~a crusade upon anvltaLion 
by a religious orga nization . 
9ladtlee said the St. Louis site ",;as 
reserved for Graham ''''·0 years ago.-
The University Baptist Church 
and the Lakeland Baptist Clurch 
are orlso",lanning bus trjps to the 
crusade during the week, For bus 
reservations and information call 
Ci7-0:J23 or S49-3006. . 
u.s. ,director In Poland 
WARSAW (AP) - In January 
1975, Regina Resnik will become the 
first American to direct opera in 
Poland, She and her collaborator, 
artist AriJil Blatas, will stage and 
design Verd~s "Fa.lst.a..f'r' in Italian 
8nd PoIistl al the Polish National 
Opera here. 
521 South 
lilinoi. 
Open Daily 
9 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. 
Weekend • . 
9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. 
-stop .shopping 
convenience" 
Payday Special 
Here's a real payoff Our . 
NELSON SUB"":' loaded with 
~~:c~ 
ONLY - 4065. __ 
99C / 549·3443 
SCLU elects 
new officers 
The Studenl Civil Itiberties 
Union (SCLU) will hold a meeting 
10 discuss progral':'lS and priorities 
for the roming year a.1 .. p.m. 
Tuesday in Woody Hall room ~ 
C. ~ • 
The sa...U held its first general 
meeting m fall quarter last Tuesdav 
to elecI offi~s for the year. ~ 
Johnson was chosen · presideni ; 
O\arle5 Towler, vice-president. and 
Susan Wallace, secretary. Manuel 
Schoohorn, proCessor in English, 
v.:i ll continue as SCLU ·faculty ad· 
\ '15Or . 
Sell' IS a chapter or the 
Amencan CIVil Liberties Union. 
PersOn to person 
JOHNSON CITY , 1' ..... . (AP )-
Actor George C. Scott , despite a 
beard , long bush co.a.sl and a 
baseball cap, ""a s rt>adil)' 
recognized ",'hen he stopped 10 make 
a phone ca ll in a cafe. 
" I 'd beller ne\'er commil a " 
serious cri mp," Scutl quipped as he 
autographed a waitress' scratch 
pad. i ' l 'd ne\'er ~el away with it." 
HORNY BULLS ARE NOT 
ENRAGED AT RED, 
IIUT"rHE1'""HA Vi 
BEEN KNOWN TO 
GIGGLE AT ~URPLE, 
TlII Mof\llu,1IIIi Ho'fty &..11 ' '' , 
~If Mofttll~.O Teq .. ik!. 
Add T Oft,-, _oil , aftd tc.. .. 
It' , M"tohoftol, aftd thOI' ,';O b .. lI . 
RIonteiiJma 
TEQ...UILA 
10 , ... 1. t •• i,-. ...... Didlll., 1_-' 
c.. N .T. , H .T. t_. ;.1 ... ; ........ 
t .... --" .. c-. ... heft. 
TONITE;' -
•• Load up and ,join ulll Saturday: 
·Cheap~ 
" ' e k . . Trlc 
Sunday: 
',M'other 
Goose 
WANT ADS ARE WHERE- THE BARGAINS P.REI 
----------------------------- . • - .:. _ ~_ 1 -- --.----
FOR EXaLLENT CHINESE CUISINE DINE AT THE 
~e~s M~CE<t 
"Where the food of the East Meets 
The Tastes of Today." ' 
VISIT our new TlCI LOUNGE for exotic trGpical drink.1 
We Aa:Iapt All 
Major Cndit Cord. 
PHONE: 6Q.0886 
I 100 S. IL.L.' _,ol_andlll. 
Friday Specicil: 
2 0 C Drafts!" 
3:00t07:00 
.:1 "' ~,; 
..-:; - . 
~\§ 
,~, . 
~ .... ", 
U~ Your Alley 
~ ~:' ~Navigator moveme~t teaches union-
'. with' God and spreading of gospel ,,,.. I,,!.,,· 
~he.r., good people 
get together 
By""" L,..JI _w_ 'I:'.="~ ~:::;; " For a while it was very popuJar to be a (oIIower ac Jesus." he said. 
"The Oui.st~ life is J;tJore -than a 
/. "If _ lim )'1lUl'I<IC with a grbup 
/ -.l NavipllrS, it WID', be in a boIot 
I GIl <nil On:hard LaU. 
studeDt.s in whose dormitory 1"OOf1l5 
they are held. 
"We have investigative Bible 
studies for students interested in 
~amining the claims of Jesus 
a.rist ," Merfeld said. " We 'Want-
studerliS to ask questioos and voice 
their opinions in these meetings. " 
[:I-it invol~ ':t~,,~~ fallh~ove with other _Ie." Schlitz light ~. dark draft 
• , The ' Naviptors are fIShers 0{ The N.vig.t .... hOld meetings on Friday nillhts . in addition to the 
small grouP meetings in the dorms. 
A dinner is scheduled Nov. 11 and is 
open to all students. 
... 1DtIl. • SpeciJlI 
, 
"We want to help people discover 
~~.~;~i;e. ~r~D!~ 
Naviptor suIr membw said. ' ''!his 
happoas when people get to know 
Jesus a.rist penonaUy by allowing 
'Him to lead ther Uves." 
Jesus Freaks? ReJigious 
fanatics! Well . the Navigator's goal 
~~..':J':!a.u~~~ 
by producing multiplying laborers 
. ~:Jd. muntry 0{ the "wid: : Mer· 
. 1be Navigator movement was 
founded in lhe early 194O's 00 the 
West Coast by Dawson TrOOnan. 
His ministry 0{ sharing lI¥!. Gospel 
with ....-vicem .. r and sailors has 
since gro'l'n io\o a worldwide 
maveme1t On college campuses and 
military bases. Merfeld said. 
"When a person is toUlly commit· 
ted to OIrist as his Savior and Lord. 
he. is welcome to join us in making 
disciples for a.rist ." Merfeld said. 
"We meet with students on • per-
sonal ba$s just as Jesus did with 
His disciples." 
"We show Qmstians a .... 41y 0( 
sharing the, faith so they can teaell 
mher people ""00 'IIi ll show. others . 
how to know God." Merfeld said . 
"'i!>d is a persooal God. and His 
plan is for all people to have 
fellowship .. >jib Him:' 
"rbe Navigators do not daim to be 
a local church denomination , but)n~ 
stead, 4Jl evangelistic arm of the 
ellurch. Merfeld urges the st,udents 
~~~:C:o~~ell and to be )"",ously 
Interested persons may receive 
further information a bout 
activities oontacting 
or Frill 
Rye Whiskey 55c 
Afternoon Happy Hour. 105N._inglOn GIolowABCI 
learn Sport 
Parachuting 
1 at JUIP COURSE 
• (COM'"'-£!E' $40 
2ad tIIl'I &til JU. The Navigators began at SJU in 
1187 and is active With Bible study 
groups in each liying ~ 00 cam-
Conttming the Jesus Movement, 
Merfeld said -ID.any persons wer. 
just supeflcially involved. 
ERA supporters pledg~ '~r e;:ratie.-
. Sait ..... SaL' UL-I.rk 
, grass roots' campaign . \ 
CHICAGO (API-EquaJ- Rights from legislat .... during their cam· Arch .. , Sp' ort 
Amendment ~ates said paigns for ~ection next spring. ;~s~ \~~I'':''~ ~~ ;::.;;~ She also .dvoc.ted running Panft~_!..~!!!.r 
,... .bout ERA ratification by the ~~~:esagt!~:~ u!:t':l~ UVrl'ar.: .. 11__._1 
General Assembly. Gloria St.einem, :activist woo was 
" The language politicians un· in Oticago to r.ise lunds lor the W~EKENDS 443-.3123 
derstaDd is a threat to their olfice," effort , said that with r~:::!C~i·~ .. ~=================================::! said State Sen. Esther Saperstein. . needed from only eig t more 
D~Odcago . at a news conference of for the ERA to become the %7th 
"'OITIen's rights proponents. amendment to the U.S. Constitulioo. 
Mrs. Saperstein was· referring to D1inois is a ·'crucial slate." 
a plan by ERA Central. which coor~ " Illinois .... as the (j~t s late to 
di nales ERA ratification efforts ratify the amendment giving women 
throughout the state, to gains~. the nght to vote." she S8Jd _" 
Panascric 
" ""'a '"i 
HtStmCJ 
. ../ aepair on all make. 
j Authorized 
, Schwinn Service 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
iIl1 E. MAIN 1_ Lum'.1 54IHI883 
It's Now A 'Tradition 
. hard core Friday aft_ 
to gqther round at ,Boffola Bob' s 
to " Drink in" the weekend aiaaifL 
$1.00 Pitchers 
11 106 
B~fJalo 
(Bob's . , 
101 w. toIlege / 
. / 
Don't for .. t the 
football gcim~ 
sunclci . y 
• 1 
i ,IR/,A r .,. IA~A r J 
~ , .",TI ' ' 
~ ~ 'HEAD"EAST" •• • i " from ,9:00 0" 
... J.AY III"" . ~ . '. OJ ' . 
i 'R'OCI( 'NROLL 'R.EVIVAL ', i) Bill 'Hardguy' Anderson pre.ent. 'Salute tp the 60's ' 
* ' . . 
~ $ 5' 0 Cash to winners of · . 
* ' . 'Cha-Lypso' .dance contest 
*1 . 'ChCII-IYDSO' is a cross between the 
o • • , 'Cl1a-Cha~ and 'Calypso' . 
. . $·300 IN.PRIZE·S 
* - . . 
,'1 I . . ~ e,;% /,4 ' 
*,0 . .. ~Yf/ ¢.v tn 
* .. 
-* 
ON OUR HUGE 108 SQ. Ft. 
SCREEN-FOOT8AlL 
SATURDAl 
12:00NOON 
SMU vs. TeJHIs 
.3:00 p.rn. . 
LSU v.s. Mississippi 
Sunday 
hOOp.rn. . 
aears vs. Green Bay . ~ 
* . Monday Night ' i i~:?,Red'kin. 
~ . '. Pittsburgh. ~~ •• I.rs . 
~ ' . . . ~ 
•· .•~.'.w., ... ~ .•... j .;.·M~ •• ~ ,,_ ................. ..J 
• . • • . . : DIIIV ....... ,."...: 2. 1i7:J..,. ,. -
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. OEApUN~" for p&IIdng ~"'-2 
adlIS1~"'in~dpul:JliQt~ 
ec.- .......... fcrTueIdII,. .. KF,...,. 
.2pm. I -
P ... VMENT....:.a..um.I ~btng "!US' b!: 
. P*I in ~ UCIIP' for eoc:cunh .1I"eId\ 
.... bhed. 1he oniet'" tann~ ~" Ir 
._~- ~mlliledorl::ll"o.lghtta1hed 
... InWlWNar1h~~tkIr 
' b,Ii No rwMIIiI c.1 canatlied ads. 
RA TES-Mini"l'" cr.fDe is for' two line 
:-~~:::::. ~O::. rur 
Ute this '*"'Y CNrt to r~ c:cat : 
' ~dllnl'l ' lese,' Jdr(S SdeVS lOde" 
:.0 -1~ 1.Cl' 6.G3 
1.20 "l.2S 1.tXl 9.GO 
4 lAO l.UJ · 4.OD 12.00 
5 " UII 3.75- S.oo 15.00 
6 2..., ...so 6.art lUI) 
7 :UD S..25 71» 21.00 
• J.2D 6.do '.00 U.oo 
()nr line ~I; IIPprGdrNt.eIY "\It~. FOI 
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J ""SALE l 
. ! ' AUrnMOTlVE] 
... O-evy __ eowe: "'ad< v~' 
~Agood and .• ~5 "", .• 687·1 . • 
Used carParts. most 'all k iR:ts ~osson 
~:~.~~.~~ 
1061. .. SSlA 
- '67 VW. ntW valW!i. brks .• start S6OO, 
71 bUd SCXlc:c S625. 7·7253. 6 5m. 
-~~W-w.>~inmintant5isA~ 
'68 MAr} JQS GT anv .. a .c .• pwr-. 
=-~'t~I~~ 
1959 CHEVROLET 
~CAMPER . 
-<:ampletely self 
con~ined 
-ready to use 
ON L Y $750.00 
WI LD· MOTORS 
3'0 N. Illinois 
. CARBONDALE 
1910 MalibJ. 6 stick. new Sears; air. 
e:xaet . ant .• SI250. 451'" aft. 2 pm. 
107A ' ~ . 
'62 Orfo .. 6.cy .• std. 4 cr. JIIedIwl. get. 
'nI'nf1ill ant .. Cheep 66Wl01 11ft. 5 
"",. lOlA 
• 1972 Mazda RX2. perfect ~tlon. 
=w.~: :"1:~~' :;;;. 
.~ FalCD\ ~. 49.000 mi.. SZI). 
S64WN._ 8lDA 
'72 JAVELIN SST 
small v-8. Automatic 
~ $leering & brakes 
extra clean!· 
72·PONllAC VENTURA 
COUP . 
6 cylinder. Automatic. 
A<'. 1 owner, 20.000 miles 
rallye oriIhge 
'71 FORD COUNTRY 
SEDAN WAGON 
A<'. ~, extra dean 
Lowner 
'1OCHEVELLE MALIBU 
Hardtop. ~, A<' 
..- tires! 
Epps NIDIIn. Inc. 
Hwy. 13 E • .-r I.JIke Rd. 
~ . 6,2184 
.. 0IIII .......... ., __ 
........ :/. <II AIM. ___ . = w. CoI_.~ 
.. ----.--.(II"- --7nA 
. , . 
'67 VW cwnper • ..,.,. 912·2418. &&SA 
1960 ~ truck.. new stetl bed, SI25 • 
Sf9-2A55 • ..,. S::J) 00 weekdays. A.al 
~. 8.t6A 
'62 Haneaest 1000 2 bdnTtS .. tUrn., 
'65 Nwrc. auto. air. dean. I'1"IeIlCM'S. 
536-2311 . 11 ." to 1 PT' weekdays. 
IIDA 
• ~~.~~., 51Pleasant~~ · 
THINK! 
ANll-FREEZE & 
TUNE-UPS 
~dol< Auto R,pai r" 
i rni N. on RI. 51 . Sof9.Il.(l 
~d>vstxro, ... VoIksWagon. good 
sNiPe, air. call 6IW-2S0t9 after 5 pn. 
829A 
.. "\ 
19n DatSU'l 24lA S38IXI. also '69 VW 
.,1Q-SticJ( S90J 519-2320. 161A 
;: ~R:':~'\ ~,~!; ~j 
Jdnso"I City Call 9£B.8n 2. 712A . 
1963 Chevy poWer SI., trakes, a ir., 
$CI) or.best offer, nights 9'NI-l23J. 173A 
'67 Firebird, rebJilf engine call eft. 6, 
43-459. nloA 
·1 ~'~~HC~·CLES ) 
1973 Hcnda 350. 6(IJ miles. $600. 516 S. 
Rawlings rm. :«120 BIIA 
I'lC\Itcrcycle 11'6IXanc:e. call Upch.rch 
If'I5U"irICe, 067-6131. 8A2S01 
Honda '73 
Clearance Sale 
SO. III HeIndl Sl9-7J97 
' ,. ' 
'67 V"""". 2SO,.,.. 2_._ 
case. S50 or best after. tJJi kt now ride 
~ ~'~~::!:'~Pk.~ 
SlIe, HcI1dI SL3S0 Notasport 2CICIJ 
miles •• gi'4le 8WIV at s.c:zs, 5&1796. 
ID3A 
Nk2 lOtcSO • .c.. _ hMt. skirts.. 2 
b.r .. .... 29 TOM'I .-.:I Co.rItry Sf9. 
..... ~ nlA 
•• _ ._ . r.v.1d ...... _ _ ~fUr·
...... a..a:.e.d .... lIIleen .... lat. 
~ __ '~2-= T __ QuIIry No. 95._.,. 5. . · IIIA 
, . 
NtaUe hame Dell. 1 ... ~ 1.""'-
...... . JSUO CIiII se-zsa. JI1A 
~-. ____ . CIIIId.. 
=r---,.,.'N Cany 115. 
.,' 
I ~ ISU!LL\:\"Etn;S] 
Nei~ !7CX2fY dose to $IU ; 
call 457·S0S8 or write PO Bait 383. 
Carbcndale. BA.2S29 
For sale. dorm cartract . will make 
~, Bill .csJ-56CI, I' m desperate. 
,2BA 
./ 
Melodv Farms. Iri!J1 seHers, Hl.5k.ies, 
Collies , terms reasonabJe, 996-3232. 
B./.Q"7~ 
Wilder .-nP. 210 RMS, 2-IS" 2-8" call 
*~1 after .. pn. 838A 
Bicydes sak!5 anj service, complete 
line fran dlikren 's bikes to 10 spd. 
racers. Beckman's Co. 20 N. 11th 
Stree1 . Nur"):nysb:;w"o call 684-6811. 
~
3-speed girts bI-.z. reasonabte, call 
SI9-3668. • .. _ J 850A 
Tropical fiSh , smfll an imals , 
canaries. parakeets. and supplies. 
~~';t;.S~~ 
Oui!al 121B ano tmt1:ll ., new Shure 
Stytus, 5100; NIKRMT 3S n:'Ifl"I Cilmenl 
SI~, see bottwt 511 S:"'Hays r:-o'N.B1JA 
Craig theft resiSlanl .a!JiI' casso player, 
=rt!t~~:j)~ ~t~Pm~8~ 
~ portable washer-spin dryer. 
:;.~. ~r::~. $100:r~ 
" 
i riSh setter pup, 13 wks.. old. 
regiSf¥,,"ed, SSG call 157·'1247. 816A 
Stereo on the b link? Electrical 
=:~J=I::"~~~i:f 
~10. BI7A 
Quad stereo. 2 mo. old, new SIDl, now 
1375 nn. :mo. 516 S. Rawnngs.81&A 
~::1:'::r,t ~~ 2 mo.B~ 
A/en's DOuble Knit 
Jeans 
reduced to $4.99 a pair 
A/en's Wrangler Blue 
Jeans S3.97 
.. A/en's Flamel Shirts 
$2.99 
Hen's ·Blue Olambray 
( Shirts SI.99 
8 track tapeS 
(new stocks) 
$2.88 
Close-out · Records 
SOc each 
, 15 oz. Glasses 
Sc each 
J 
Wine Sets . 
decanter & 6 glasses 
S3.sD 
Clodcs S2.~ & up 
~R80Y'S 
1 nule N. an 51 
6-~1 
" 
ScoN.'" stanSard rec:t'iven AR amp guer ... r,e ~20B2. - 7#iA 
.=.~jf ~l~w= S~IS. ~ 
Golf d l.bs still in plastic CXJYe'n. will 
setl for half. call .c57..Q34. BA2S06 
ODDS & ENDS SALE 
Some items only 1 each 
Sorry. no rain checks 
Philmore Open Air 
Headphones 
reg 19.95 
rcw 12.95 
car ,litereo Anti· Theft 
Brackets 
reg . 7.95 
now 3.95 
Electro 
Voice Headph~ 
, reg. 12.95 
now 3.95 
AC-DC Radio Kit-
reg. 17.~ 
now 9.95 
Experimenter Kit 
. reg. 14.95 
"ll0lN ,9.95 . 
2 way Cross Over 
Network-4 spkrs. v" 
reg. 16.95 
now 12.95 
2S percent off 
On all batteries 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
715 S. Illinois 
549-2990 • 
Irish setter ~' AKC ald AFTA • 
. ~iss-WII"Iter- , . 5 , C&rmi. 382-9129. 
St. 8ernerd ~es. AKC 457·5881 
CartxndIIle af1rer .. except weekend. 
T19A 
Stereo: Oynaco amp (40 Wh .) 
GalTard SLS5B turntable peir of 
speakers 12" WCIOfer. 3" twtr. best of· 
=ie~I!O re:xrcIs Mark Sof9-<W39 ~ 
Damaged New Furniture 
Sofas, Chairs. 
Miscellaneous 
11 N. 10th St. 
N&lrphvsboro 
Open Daily 
Miss KItty'S Gk,ellfy Used fumlt\re at 
low' prk:J!s;. loc::;ated 6 mL mr1h 01 
C'dale to DeSoto S m L a1 Rt. 149 tc 
tt..rst. "*' dlilV. trw deU-.ey 2-t 
SI.ndIIys. people that C2If"e aboUt their 
oataners. 917·2A91. S29A 
~~~";l~or'":!.'':.-~ 
6:113. 7f9A 
9u'e NlP1EOc:;wtridge, t:nn:I rww. a 
...... t.rgoin .. $15. 167·2593. ..". 
=-~.~~-th~l 
Milkarm : AntiQJes. used h.rniture. 
and stuff, J sferes; open dIII ily 12 to 5 
pn. .. .. BA2S111 
Golf dlA:Js , samples, irons 52.75 N ., 
woods SJ.1S ell .• call .tS7-4Dt. futl sets 
529. BA2SC2 
[ . ":O~ K .. ::\"T 
Near Crab Dl'"cnard Lake. f\rn. 3 
bdrm. ~ex. 2 t:dr m . mob home s.9-
7MXJ. • 7638 
Private rocn fer men :>tuclents w ., 
ki td'len, dining, IClI.nge -.nd TV .. I&.n-
cry, ani tet(!f.hone facilities. All util. 
Pit'd , VYy near canlpJS. Call for ap. 
pc. .ntr nl 4"'7·7352 . BB.2561 
~ 
12K60 2 bdrm. ITlr .• new. dean, near 
Camc:lus Drj~·ln Q"I Old 13, pets ok 
5100 mo. Call 684-2981. \'1528 
New 1974 12x60 3 tdn. rrCI . ~. I "'" 
bathS, anchored, P, SC9-8l33 . ..4268 
New 3 rm . apt .• fum. $1.«1 mo. need to 
set! CD'1f . roNtfIIiIJ9 S. Wall ill·726J. 
BB2531 
New 3 bdrm. apt .• washer-<ryer, ~ 
..t..ogan Jr. College. no pets, call ~7· 
22lI6, • BB2m 
C'drale house Irai)er, S60 mo. im· 
mediate posessim : 1 '-"2 mi. frcmcam· 
PolS . no dogs . Rc:binson Rentals SA9-
2Sl3. BB2S3J 
CM.nlry 12US, air cord. Dlus waler, ti" yard. SIOO m o .. S49-6612 or 5019-
1831. 8518 
New 3 tr .. Qlrp. apt . washer and ~ inc ., married ~e only. No 
~az8Logan Jr. College area ~.2286. 
Cdi!lle 2 10xSS mobile homes. 590 ca .• 
air-ardiltoned, 0111 98>XJ28. Sc9B 
carbondale Mobile 
Home Park 
Brand new r;nobile 
homes available 
2Sx50 heated pool 
iJnder construction 
2 .. ] Bdrm M:bile Hcin'a 
~tytumllha:l&1o< 
F ..... ter. teWagIt& 
tresh clilPDUl .rvk:e 
Rt . 51 Nortn Slf-JID) 
Nk:ety f\.rn. , l2:QO 2 to'm. trlr •• 
~ nnt . ecrcas trom ~ 
~1Bf\r·, .... mmo .• pm, m .22oCI. 
MOBI LE HOMES 
2 B·room .• sao & up 
OlucX's RentalS 
104 S. Marion 
549-337~ 
__ ' ........ _2 __ 
I mc:n. .... Imna 0111 s ..... 
-
Action 
.... RRE~T 
Mobile Homes & 
Eft. Apts. 
$90 per month 
call Royal Rentals 
A57-4422 
M 'boro. I tum. apt .• c:arpet. air .• 
trash pick~. call 6It-6715. ' Bl98 
Space Available 
for ~,e or wintpr ocCuP/U.\Clf\. 
_ aU util indo 
-tnNt..l1fJAicnl 
.....,..~ 
.. A g r'H1 place to h"" 
--wilson Ha·1I 
1101 S. *,11 451·2169 
HcIu5e . .. bdnn. for" people avai l. 12· 
15 Cell .457...tl34. B82SlS 
Avail. imd.. hOuse. 604 carico. 2 
people nNd 1 mere. 56S month. AS7. -
4l34. B82SJ6 
Avail. 12-15. house. Cl E. Walrut for -
• 3-< _. Call 457..". .• ~ 
~. deh.ace. large J 1xInTl. for .. 
_ call 451..".. BB2538 
>-
10. Hills- IU Fam. Hous. 
. Eft. $113, One-bdr $123, 
Two-bdr.5128 
Fur: & Util. no dep., 
only 30 day 
lease req. 
~2301 Ex. 38 
OlIo ......"". tumlst-ed ....-
~ .,.LMIIe for one or two peop&e at 
- =-~k),s. ~r ... ~.&S1~ 
rns pr~. 882A97 
~ mmUe hI:nw J 1-5Qw;lO. 2 lid, 
.. ,= 1: ~..r;;:..,=, 
_ond __ _ 
=.u.-s. 501 &II ~ 
_ ....... odd_larodd ~ _  ok.. 
... Repres.matlw reeoecI ! Eam S2a). 
"!aId"I ~ with onIV it few tn. 
'Vrk •• at k begim lng d he SI!fTlMtref'". 
Internlficn!ll ~ing Servicr 519 
Glenrock A'tI'e •• SUi~ 203. lOS ~~. 
California 9OnA. 516C 
I SE~V. OFFERED) 
:, ~ ~-ftl~a-ma---log 
~'I90 UP& 
down or ~ and forfh 
Mw 11 fi lled a' 
Brunaugh's Comph:te 
EleCtr on ic Repair 
• 111\ W. W.1nUI SIf..t9SoI 
. ~f~?i~~lt~ro 
St\dent papers. thesis, I:xx*s typed. 
hi~ q.ellty. ~eea noemn . 
plus xerox and printing- service. 
Author's Off'tee. next door to p,-,-
Grill . 519-6931 . BE2S11 
ABORT10N 
lVld planned parenthood 
info. . 
For Chicago 
II.'etroilolitian Area . 
ConW!f'lient N.W.Side 
Location 
PRIVATE CDNFI CEHTlAL 
COlJNSEUNG 
EXCELLENT AND 
CQMPL.£TE FAQUTlES 
UCENSEO PHY$aOANS 
PR.EGHANCY TESTl NG 
WITH IMNlEDlATE RESULTS 
LOW<X>ST 
ll2 JD.1151 or 7n-1152 
lJctII ~. 'fCIU .,. It. 111 
tLiki It. Stf.17.I). me 
.t 
.,. 
~f7 fast professicnat service (JI'I your 
ifereo. 8 Irk..-w:f Ql52tte eqJ lponer1l. 
:at! .Jdrt Frie$e.-Friew· Sten!O Ser-
"tier. 457-7157. S3&E 
AUTO---MEDIC 
Auto Se-rv'l:r AI Your ~ 
T~UP--E"'.:tric:al-6r_e--A< ... 
Sfuar-n' - Fao.Af'( 2S P"cer+l o.SCOJnI 
Call 985-2207 Evenings 
M..ISic 1es5ons. trombone. lrunpet 
and a lljrass insln.menlS. Also piano. 
YOCaI . ~t .. and bass. s.·«n .. . 766E 
( . jv,\NTED 
. I. 
=~~is~ar:=. ~ 7601 . . • S16F 
~':: .".~s.:;.~~EJA vw~~ 
Rmmt. ff7 nice 3 bdnn. Irl. $70 a 
month GaII..Ed S49-7Q51 . 8C2F 
W~T 
Last, I ,,"Is.. ~ SChool rirQ. · red 
skne " A ' CI"I shi-~ r;' 69. Int. JS. 
~549-6m btwn. Sol p.m.~. 
~~~I~~cdl¥m~ 
w..1et. ICiA Lewis Park. 9.Incay Oct. 
~~crSfP-J2D5. ~ 
\.-__ FO_U"_N8 =:oJ 
IONeUNt:EMlWI'Sj 
J 
OvistmU Cards 
..... & ...... mrda 
......:'=-. 
... ts ........... 
BlrtIhaIz GIft Mart 
2IW S. illinois 
Work! 
IONOUNt:UlEN'i'Sj 
, -
" 
Marty's Photography 
307 W. Oak 
Carbondale, III. 
549-1512 
Otristrnas Portraits 
nf7N being made 
Collegiate Speciar 
reg. $10.95 I¥IW $2.95 
5x7 Portrait in . 
Si lvertone Finish 
Four Attractive Poses 
to dloase .rrom 
Offer. ends Nov. 15th 
, limited to· bonafide 
Students only . 
One per Customer 
. Please. 
You con 
.....,. 
find oomotI>i ... 
-poeUCI 
in tho 
D. E. 
a.aIfiodo 
Dudley ~:Dud. 
of 'he Royal 
Canadian Mounlies 
found his. faithful 
sidekick , Toronlo , 
'h,:ough ,he 
D. E. Classifleds 
) 
" 
Activities .. .. fl., .." l.tlN I, •• . 
., wIte" lOti;' g.;"g. 
11.11', I.'g.f f. ,iel II, f.'" 
.e.'f.' .fN 
ReGre8U;O " ;Dd latramurals : 
~ ~'to'"'tf':.~~ p.m. to  Teonis·Courts 6 
~:;'':s Gym 7 I~ 1~ . • and 
G~beration : i nformation. se-
Iranian Student Association : 
Meeting, 6 p.m., Studenl Ac· 
tivities IJpom D, Film 710 10 p.m. 
~""ium. 
· ~ool : No Name Workshop. 2 
10 5.p.m. Studenj Ou-istian FOWl' 
H~ouse " Residenti&! Ihenputic . 
commWtity designed to overoome 
drug abuse. 549-7391. 
• Counseling and Testing :· General 
Educ:atienal Developm<nl Tests , 8 
a .m. to 5 p.m:. Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Departmenl c1 Aerospace. Studies : 
Air Force Officer's (bWification 
Test CAFOQT), J p.m.. Hom~ Et. 
ft.oo!n :lIZ. 
Sc:booI d Music : Faculty Recital , 
John Scammon, guitar. a p.m. Old 
Baptist Foundation. 
SouUiem Players : " Hay. Fever" . a 
sophisticated Noel Coward 
comedy . a p.m ., Universi ty 
Theater . Communications 
Building. 
SGAC Film : "Billy Jack"' . 8 and 10 
p.m., 9:udent Caller Audjlorium . 
~~ ~.~~ ~.m . ;t:~J~t;e: :l~ 
5:30 p.m. ~IY volleyball and 
field hockey. 
Radio 10 jf'llturf' 
·Rus.,ian piani,,,' 
The Frankfw1 Radio Symphony 
• Orchestra, directed by the Polish 
conductor Jan Krenz. ",II . , 
joined Ii.Y Russian pianist Dagmar 
BalaghOYa on WSI U·FM's (91.9) 
"Concert 9'- lhe Week" al 2 p.m. 
~. 
The mncert will op<r1 with lhe 
Overture-FanUosi. 10 Tdlaikovsky's ;.:meo ~ .J~m-=:~ ~ Ftanz~ Piano Concerto No. 2 in 
A Major. 
Following aD lnte-mission, the 
mnoert will resume with Maurice 
Ravel's " Pava.nrte to a Dead Prin-
cess." 'I'he concert will conclude 
with a ~ by the contemporary 
Polish composer WHoid 
Luloslawski , " Concerto Cor Or· 
dlestra. "' 
School of Agriculture : .seminar. 
Farrel Olsen and Richard Welton, 
- 2 :30 p.m., Ag Seminar . • 
V"ISU-Peace Corps : 9 a.m. 10 4:30 
p.m .• international Cenler. Woody 
Hall . 
£AZ·N, Cdree House : Free enter · 
tainment, 9 p.m. to I a.m.,Jaooe 
Rose and Dennis Pearne. Wesley 
Community House. 816 S. Illinois. 
acrass Crom McDonalds. 
Chemistry and Biochem is try : 
Seminar. by Cal Y Meyers, 4 
p.m .• Neckers Room 228. 
campus Crusade for:. Olrist : Bible 
study, First Baptist Olu rc:lf. Meet 
in front d Student Center at 7:45 
p.m . for- ride. 
Inter-varsity Olrist ian Fe!loYt'Ship : 
~":" =ng, 7 p.m .. Baptist 
TELPRO : Production. 6 p.m .. Com· 
. mWlications Building. color TV 
studio. 
WSIU-FM 
Friday morn1'itg. afternoon and 
evening programs scheduled on 
WSIU·FM. 91 .~ 
6:59-Sign On ; 7-Early Bird 
II ..... ; 7:07-Today's ,lhe Day ; 9-
Take a Music Bn!ak ; 11 :30-Mid 
Day ; 12 :30-WSJU Expanded 
. News. I-Afternoon Concert . 
4-AlI Things Considered ; 5 :30-
Music in Ihe l'.ir ; 6:30- WSJ.\l..Ex. 
panded Evming N""s; 7-Options : The Evolution of the Ear:th 's 
Biosphere. • 
. 8- The Art of the Organist : "An 
Explanation o[ the Organ" ; 8:30~ 
FeSlival U .~ A.; 10 :30- WSI U 
Late Nigh! ~N"",,\; ll-Nighl Song 
l4jYt Rod Zimmerman. 
WSIU-TV 
,''' 
'Daily 'Egyptiai{ 
sunda~ mornin~ 
. worShip 
lo~'t5 
. 
t.~ee ~ do",u.ts 
lO~ 15" ') 
Wesi~~~~; 
un~e~ M~thodi;i 11" 
Friday aCternoon and evening stud"~ 
prtlgrams sdleduJed on WSIU·TV . '-
Olannel 8. ' FCIJl"lda j'o n • 3:30-Sportempo; 4-Sesame 8\ L 5 1"1 S Street ; 5- The Evening Report ; Ig • nOl 
5:30-Misler Roger's Neigh6 1Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii. borhood ; 6-Electric Company ; 6:30-Conversation. 
7-WashiPglon Week in -Review ; 7 ~30-W8 11 Stree t Week : 8- .",. 'I ~ ~~~~;~ ~~~Es~~~ SIll-£. ...,.' f , {t. .~ 'f. ~·o ~ 9:30-1nsight ; IO-The Movies : :_ 
"Night Must Fall". 
Sf'.IllJ 
~ . T Iriftt ·f,NeiM" ..... t. 1 ..... 
~ /lew yo,~ "''1 " •• ~ IS" •• .it» .1 ,.,.t •..... .w, .it» .1_ . ., 
Ov..-r 300,000 N.", N'!"" I"i., 
S, .•. f.l, .•. 
t,eeW hie .. .. III ir;"k, 
detroit symphony 
Southern lIIinoia Univeraity 
Monday. ~vember 5,1973 
:
. Shryock Auditorium. P.M. 
OrOar • 0IntnI TIc:bt 0fIIa0 • _ ConIor. SlU 
_  .... -........ ~j#~ !-.--.-., 
....... _ ........... 2.1.:; 
Int:e~tig("ion of amateu~ athletics urgell 
51udy "'" organiWion at "'" u.s. 
Olympic Commiuee aDd mate 
recommendations coooetning ~ 
deYelopmmt at amateUr atblotes far 
ampetition. 
Mathias. who woo "'" dtcathal ... in}he _ and 1952 Olympics . nuode 
::!r==~~I~~~t :; 
called a " BiII of Rights" fOT 
amateur athlaes in the Units:l 
Slates. 
'ibe measu.re .. 'OUkI also compel 
arbitration at disputes involving 
-Bando speaks mind on Finley 
OAKLAND tAP ) .;. Sal 1Iando. something shooJd be done 10 make 
capUio at ~'. world dlom· "'" ~ at lhat: ' 
amateur athletes who want to 
qualify or participate in inter· 
national CORlp<tition. 
. Disjlut.es beI .. _ national sports 
orgaruuuans, sucb. as the on-goiag 
battle betw.Hfl the National 
Collegial. Ath!etic Association and 
"'" Amateur A1h1etlc Union. would 
be resolved under tile legislation. 
acrording to Mathias. • ~ 
He said "'" American Arbi.n.... 
Association. an independent arbiter 
at disput. for 43 years. had agreed 
to hand1e any disagreem.nfs ..-Nch 
'''''"!it come under "'" Iogislation. 
Malhias said his measure. which 
had "'" support at all organizati .... 
but "'" NCAA. differs from otber 
legislation seeking' to dear up "'" 
chaos oC amateur athletics because 
' 'there is noew federal bureaucratic 
ag<!!cy crealed. pi... oatland A·s . says owner The A's had no full-time public Clan.. O. Finley is partially to relations director through tbe 1m 
blame (or Oakland being a '"bad . season and the first half Inlramurais se. t 
baseball town. " organization·s season. TIl!')' fInished 
• ... m sure there aiuId be ' better Ihjs season with no ticket' manager. Th ~ II . . .• I 
. poblie relations between the ball 'The A's announced season alten. e 0 owmg mtramura nag. 
dub and "'" blic •• IIando said in dance this year as 1.000.111. bUt. . football games are scheduled for 
,an interView': ~ San .Francisco JIandosaid. - Ikn",,·we.didn·tdraw ~~~.::rmt::.u.()ffice at ~I~ 
Examiner. 1bur5da.Y; ~J~IIi= .~te what Mr. At 4 p.m.- Voiunteers vs . Felts 
" J doni", think Mr. Finley took ad· 1bere wse ~Imost 4.000 empty ,Fever, field 1; Lones~o vs . 
vantage at "'" fact we woo the seats a t "'" World Series operung LmRdoggers . rodd 2; Bolo s Boys 
World Series for "'" r ..... lime last •• game bere. and Gene Tenace said in vsf Gamecocks. rodd 3 ; Leftovers 
year. He should have put on a bog . lin interview with The Associated vs. Legal Eagles. field 4 ; and The 
promOll!JRal campaogn. Press : ' 'The crowd was a joke ...• '; p ub vs . 5coIrn Duck. field 5. 
" Now we 've won a ' second tired cI hearing excuses why LW r . 
straight. championship a nd fans don't support us." . GRADUATE . 
Yankee front .. office 'shake1'fJip '~~Y 
NEW yoru(tAP)-T.;a Smith is name. With th.e depa.:ture · of ON YOUR MIND? 
the new executive vice .president of General Manager Lee MacPhail for let .. OIWi&aMe ~ A6-
"'" New York Yankees in a frool at· .the Ameri"4" League presiden'cy on .-. ..... , ... _ .......... 
~y~ructunng announced Thur· . ~':;...!.;;. ~!,~t '=e ~ G~ ~~ ..::....""'(!; 
Smith; employed for "'" past 13_ They 'd id not. ... :100+ In - - .. 
years by the Houston Astros, was wh&c:tI to ~. TNt ~-
the only new name iD~by Floo hoc' ._- - - .. -. "'" "",~ankees at a po:ess conference. . r liey set . --==., '::~ . 
In other administrative changes , 1be following intramural Ooor application ~. It It.-.. 
Bob F'UheI was named a dub vice hockey games are scheduled for ....... _ -- H . -
president . relinquishing publ jci ty Saturday by the Office of wil ... JOU ~ and ..... 
directcr meres to his assistant, Recreation and lntramurals. --.... Wrftl.~ :"" quedon-Martin Ai>PeI. Clyde Kluttz was' ..... _·1_. 
named 'di r~or of player At 8 :"30 a .m .-The O.U. '$ VS . ...... .......... 
proqtreDIent arid scouting ; George Bongers . rink I ; and )he _ ._ ~ 
RoIIa.',,~·<*~7 
. -J)8IUf .siu 
.-11'--"'---SIU Area. 
Pion .. r • . va. Jolter. __~o  
._ ... SoIo~Con"'Conml 
Ticbt Offioo • SIU "-
IT'S ALWAYS NICE TO KNOW YOU'RE WANTED. 
YOU'RE WANTED FOR THE DE CLASSIFIEDS. TOO. 
USE THEM. THEY WORKI 
".owopeN 
ffk /lb/nJjtifi~Jt 
• 6ift. & Accessorii. 
• 8 ri"01 RI,i.try 
• Whitin,Oovi. Jlwllry 
• O!'"i ... Stllnl ... & Sliver 
• Mik •• o thiN 
• ~rtificiol florol orrOll,I'lIInt. 
PIM. III""Y. III""y 
",or. it.",. too 
vor II" to IIIlnt Ion 
:I~ -=~~':~l! ~~":ks vs. "'" Canadian Club~ =. : ,011102 aJIIIII 
was named controller and Kathy ~ __ • ~=;:;========::!~!::~~~~:!!!!!!!!:!:!!!!!:!!!~~!:!~:!!!:!~:! 
'KGrleold was appointed director 0( At 9 :30 a.m . uey·s CUp vs. I 
"'" Yankees" Alumni Association. . l'ooI!ah_ rink 1; and the All ... III 
• &milh ,.... listed third on"", Puckups vs. "'" N~ Stars. rink 2. 
dub's chain oC command behind 
George M. Steinbrenner m, general 
~~~ ~~a~ti!~:::~ 
At 10 :30 a .m .-the Travelstead 
Refugees vs. The Derelects. rink I ; 
and "'" James Gang vs. "'" Hot 
Rats , rink 2. 
.~ 
Popts. got ·Fish &Chips 
and .Salad $159 
.~. 
~W.Cologe 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ 
· ~.:t:( · u...,.,., 
.... . • TIlle..,.· 
•• ..,AMe_ • , .......... 
...... .....,.~ ...... 
. , 
.,' 
·"FRIDA Y -SATLIRDA Y -CIINDA Y 
G.rand 
Reopening 
Boogie o~ 
H9URS: 
FRIOA~IATUROAY 
:3;00 p.Di.-2 ...... 
II: 
~omen's field hockey tourney scheduled 
By Keniletb Pllantl 
DaUy EgyptiaD Sports Wriler 
A bevy of women athletes will s",,,,,,, 
into Cartlondale for the Midwest 
College South Field Hockey Tour-
{UIlDent 00 Satunlay and Sunday_ 
~ine-schools will participate Cn the 
toamament to select players for two all 
-sUir teams to represent the Midwest 
College South Field Hockey Association 
'lit !be..-egional tournament to be held at 
Macomb on Nov. 10-11. 
The ~es will be played on !be men's 
practice football field , located 
southeast of the Arena, starting at 8 
a .m., SatUrday. 
, SIU swings IOta action at 10:30 a .m. 
Saturday when they battle Indiana 
Uni',ersity on field 2 and at 3 :30 SIU 
clashes with Punlue_ on field I ( On 
Sunday SIU-C plays against SIU-E on 
field 1 at 8 a .m. 
Tournament games are played with 
~ minute h2.lves and five minute inter· 
_ _ mission , said Julee IIIner, coach of the 
women's field hockey team. 
" Substitutions are not allowed, except 
in the case of injury, " Ms . lllner said. 
The players have to be in good shape to 
last a whole game, she added . 
The players for the all star learn a re 
'-
A's cut Andreu)s 
OAKLANQ. Calif. (API-Mike An-
d.r.-ws, the reserve second baseman 
who bacame the center of ·an oCf-field 
controversy during the recent World 
Series. was given his unconditional 
re lease Thursday by the Oakland A's .• 
The learn announced that Andrews . 
placed on waivers last Friday . was un·' 
claimed . Any other major league team 
could have acquired him for $l. 
. Last week . Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn fined Charles O. Finley 55.000 for 
the way the owner treated Andrews 
during the world Series. 
In the t2th inning of the second World 
Series game against the New York 
Mets, Andre'tlo'S made two costly errors 
on successive plays. 
The A's lost Qte game 10-7, and An-
drews was left behind when the team 
new to New York that night. At Finley 's 
request: he signed a doctor 's letter 
which stated he was disabled because 
of a bad throwing arm and couldn't 
properly play his position. 
"I told him I couldn't sign it, because 
it was a lie," Andrews said later . He 
finally agreed to sign, he said. when he 
became convinced " if I didn 't sign I'd 
never be in an A's uniform again ." 
.Kuhn ordered Andrews reinstated to 
the A 's, turning down the team 's 
request that infielder Manny Trillo 
replace Andrews on the roster . An-
drews, who broke into the major 
leagues with Boston in 1966 and started 
the t973 season with the Chicago White 
Sox. He - was released by them and 
signed as a free agent by Oakland on 
July 31. 
He aPl":!'red in 18 regular-season 
gam~ ,nul Oakland. mostly as a pinch 
hiller. and batted.l9O. 
Rugby mi.llch set 
The S1U Rugby Club&; w· I lay the 
University of !Ilinois at 1:30 · y on 
the field · east of the Sal i baseball 
diamond. 
"The University of 1IIin ' will un-
doubtedly-be !be toughest OS! ex-
perienced team our club will p\l\y this 
season," said Tom Skora , Rugblj Club 
presi~t. 
S1U will be playing without ' the ser-
vices 01 Tex Ashe, the ruggers high 
acorer. Ashe is out for the season with a 
broIten_ hand suffered in the Litchfield 
pme last ...... end. ' 
"-" 2D. oi;ly ~, _ 2. tm 
chosen by a selectio'n committee made 
up of a chairman and one member 
representing - each school , Ms. IIIner 
said. . 
SelectionS are based on the Jllv'er,t' 
individual skills and how well she lR!"r-
forms as a team player, Ms. IUner said. 
Decisions are based strictly on h"'" well 
the player performs during the tour-
nament. Past perfonnances .... re not to 
be considered, she added. 
Each all star team will consist of 11 
players with two or three alternates in 
the case of injury. Ms. lllner said, that 
anywhere from 4-8 players from SIU 
could be chosen for either the first or 
second team or as an alternate. 
" How many wi ll make the team 
depends on how well they play ," she 
• said. The competitipn-!hey fae<! will be a 
large factor . The mor~ifficultthe team 
'1d'dJ'lay, the better they perform, she 
' 'We have eight seniors in the starting 
lineup," Ms . IUner said. "This is our 
strongesUeam in the five years that I've 
been coaching ," she added . 
"Our team has a strong defense, but it 
offensively minded," Ms . IIIner said . 
" We've scored 16 goals, while our 00-
• Up and over 
Don Stumpe (on the right) ana-Ma'; Wiesen spar under the watdlful eye of SIU 
wrestling coadl Linn Long. (Staff photo Richard Levine) 
And down 
Stumpe (on topl completes the takedown of Wiesen during yesterday's wort< out 
at the Arena . (Staff photo by Richard Levine) 
Baseball auction attracts buffs 
By Karol SIoager 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Stengel commanded the h;ghest bid-
$320. 
Most of the collection was sold in lots , 
NEW YORK (A~- up to II balls, well shellacked and 
" Eighty ... eighty ... do I hear stapled in plastic bags , to a group. 
ninety .. . couldn 't get you another eight For the most part , the bidding was 
balls like this except at Cooperstown brisk . But when it lagged , the auc-
and they're not for sale. - tioneer would take up the slack by 
"Ninety .. . ninety ... do I hear a hun· shouting .. t.hat ·s worth more than a 
dred? diamond of that size. " 
"One hundred" .one hundred to the John Bolig. a University of Delaware 
man out there in centerfield ." researcher, was all smiles. He hought 
An art and anti(tue auction house on a Babe Ruth-autographed ball for $200. 
Manhattan's plush East Side was in- " A friend of mine and I guessed it 'd 
vaded Thursday by baseball buffs 'who go for $1.000. We talked ahout spending 
bid ne",ly 58,000 for some 400 baseballs S500 apiece and putting it on my mantle 
and other memorabilia from the estate for six months and on his for six mon· 
of Alphonse Leveque. The proceeds ths. He backed out of the deal so I per-
went to charily. sonally was willing to go to S5OO. 
fro~v~~h;';~I~ed J~t ~rO;;:~I,,:,~-) a ;~~~ I'm going to go home and gloat 
April at the age of 90. was a devout 
basebaUfan. Histeam. ofcourse,was Squids SRI "or tCf'pkend 
the Brooklyn Dodgers , but he collected J ' 
autographed b3l1s from nearly every 
club in the coUntry, including the old 
Philadelphia Blue Jays and Boston 
Bees. And when'th.e balls arrived in the 
mail, he stashed them in the vault at 
the Wall Street bank' where he was an 
officer. 
The earliest in his collection was a 
19t7 Dodgers ball that went for $130. 
_ But a 1936 Yankees- ball with the 
signatures 01 ~be- Ruth and Casey 
. '. ~ 
The Squids, SJU's wheelchair 
basketball team will play their first 
two conference games or the season 
over the weekend. 
At I -pm . Saturday. the Squids will 
face--"'~"'heelchair team from Topeka, 
Kansas. 2:30 p.m. Sunday the 
Squids . ' challenge a team from 
-Kansas City. Both games will be 
played at Pulliam Gym·. Admission is 
free and everyooe is invited to attend. 
" 
ponents have scored only five ." she 
added . 
SIU goes into the tournament with a 
record of ~x wins, two losses and five 
ties. - . 
The following is the com!!lete sched~le 
of games for the weekendr ournamenl. 
On Saturday, at 8 a .m.-Illinois State 
University "VS . Eastern Illinois 
University, field 1. 
At 9 : 15 a .m .- Western Illinois 
University vs . Purdue , field I and SIU-E ' 
:Jie~:t';.~.:.,~at~ ( f~~~~~rfefJ ~" the 
At 10 :30 a .m .- Principia vs. Indiana 
State, field I and SIU-C vs. Indiana 
University. field 2 .• 
Atl p.m.-Illinois State University vs . 
SIU-E, field I and Indiana State \'5 . The 
ETC. Team . field 2. 
At 2: 15 p.m.- Indiana Uni \'ersity vs. 
Western Illinois niversity, field I and . 
Principia vs. Eastern Illinois Univer· 
sity . field 2. 
At 3:30 p.m.- SI U-C vs . Purdue . field 
1. On Sunday , at 8 a .m.- SIU-C " 5. SIU-
E. field 1. 
At 9 : 15 a .m .- Indiana State vs . 
Principia . field I and Illinoi s State 
University vs . Indiana Univers ity . field 
2. 
At 10 :30 a .m.- Wes tern Illinois 
University vs . The ETC. Team . field I 
and Eaatern IlIinoTs Unive rsity vs . 
Purdue, field 2. 
Salukis Iran>' 
to Muncil>, facp . 
injure(r Cards 
By Marl< Tupper 
Daily Egypti~D Sports Writer 
The SIU football Salukis will meet the 
Ball State Cardinals at 1:30 p.m., Satur-
day in Muncie, Ind ., in a battle of teams 
wittt-on~ame winning streaks. 
The Salukis managed a 14--13 win over 
Akron last Saturday while the Car-
dinals were whIpping Middle Ten· 
nessee. 34-3. SIU is 2·5 on the season 
and Ball State is 4-4 . 
Ball State was the only team the 
Salukis were able to beat last season 35 
SIU finished (he year with a 1-3-1 
record . The game . which the Salukis 
won 13--7 . featured tht.· only touchdown 
th~ Salukis scored all season on a p1.ss. 
The touchdown against Ball State was 
a lso one of only four touchdowns SIU 
tallied all year . Already this season SIU 
has made 26 touchdowns. 
Ball State owns a 4--3 advantage In the 
seven·year-old series between the 
schools. The cardinals have nol beaten 
SIU since 1970. 
The Cardinals boast an explosive run· 
ning attack led by senior tailback Tony 
Schmid. Eisht Canlinal runners have 
gai ned over 100 yards rushing this year, 
with Schmid 's 478, tops. ' • 
Ball State's defense comes limping 
into the Saluki meeting with four 
regulars out with injuries. Linebackers 
Fred MeG uire and Kurt Humes are 
both on the injury. list as are defensive 
backs Clyde Riley and Rich Kutche. 
The Salukis only doubtful is quarter-
back Dennis O'Boyle, who is still 
recovering from a tender ankle . . 
Ball State Coach Dave McClain has 
this to say about Saturday 's game with 
SIU : "South em Illinois has one of the 
most physical teams we'll see this 
season. They showed their potential 
with a 66iM>int victory over xavier." 
McClain is not the first to describe 
the Salukis as a very physical team . 
Akron halfback Billy Mills said after 
last Satunlay 's homecoming win , that 
SIU was the hardest hilling team he 
had faced all year. Mills, whose hand 
'was broken on a crunching tackle said , 
" Man those dudes could hit us hanl." 
SIU Coach Dick Towers has said he 
intends to keep the Salukis offensive 
backfield relatively intact. He mar, 
however, elect not to start both MelVin 
Moncrief and Larry Perkins, because of 
Ball State's natural turf field. Towers 
indicated earlier in the year, that he 
feU his fullback-type runners stood a 
better chance 01 picking up yanlage on 
softer field than did his quicker backs. 
,Moncrief and Perkins . 
